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Abstraet-By 1985, lertility rates in Europe were below Ihe replacemenl level 01 2.1 births
per woman in all but Albania, Ireland, Malla, Poland, and Turkey, lollowing a sleady
decline lrom a 1965 postwar peak well above 2.5 in Northern, Weslern, and Soulhern
Europe and an erralic Irend lrom a lower level in Easlern Europe. Nalural decrease
(Iewer births Ihar¡ dealhs) had begun already in Austria, Denmark, Hungary, and Ihe
Federal Republic 01 Germany and can be expecled shortly in many olher counlries.
According lo currenl Uniled Nalions medium projeclions, Europe's populalion (minus Ihe
USSR) will grow only 6 percenl belween 1985 and 2025, Irom 492 lo 524 rrullion. and
18.4 percenl 01 Ihe populalion in 2025 will be 65 and over. The decline lo low lertility in Ihe
1930s during Europe's ürst demographic Iransilion was propelled by a concern Ior lamily
and offspring. Behind Ihe second Iransilion is a drarnatic shift in norms loward progressiveness and individualism, which is moving Europeans away Irom marriage and parenlhood. Cohabilalion and out-ol-wedlock lertility are increasingly acceplable; having a
child is more and more a deliberale choice made lo achieve grealer sell-Iullillmenl. Many
Europeans view populalion decline and aging as threats lo nalional inlluence and Ihe
wellare state. However, governmenls oulside Easlern Europe, excepl tor France, have
hesilaled lo Iry polilically risky and coslly economic pronatalist incenlives. As used in
Easlern Europe, coupled wilh some reslriclions on legal abortion, such incenlives have
nol managed lo boosl lertilily back up lo replacemenl level. Immigralion as a solulion is
unleasible. AII counlries 01 immigralion have now imposed strict conlrols, Iried lo stirnulate relurn migralion 01 guestworkers recruiled during labor shortages 01 Ihe 1960s and
early 1970s, and now aim al rapid inlegralion 01 minorilies. Only measures compalible
wilh Ihe shift lo individualism mighl slow or reverse Ihe lertility decline, but a rebound to
replacemenl level seems unlikely and long-Ierm populalion decline appears inevilable lor
mosl 01 Europe.
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Last summer, like many Duteh people
heading for holidays in the south 01
Franee or Spain or Portugal, I drove
through Belgium. Just aeross the border
a large billboard eaught my eye. It
showed an attraetive girl and a slogan
that a Dutehman would translate as
"Oriving tast is as stupid as making love
tast" (see photo, Figure 1, page 4).
I was so surprised I nearly drove off the
road. Who in the world thought 01 that?, I
asked myself. Who went along with the
idea and put up these posters along the
highway? Who was the girl and is that

how women look when they want to eonvey sueh a message? And, linally, how
eould this happen in Belgium, 01 all
places?
Since then l've learned that the posters
were put up by the Belgian High Couneil
lor Traffie Salety and aimed at adoles. eents with the sensible message: Is it
really wise to see last driving as a demonstration 01 virility? 1 read somewhere
that the girl's name is Nicky, that she is
not Belgian but a native 01 Texas, and
has returned there. But I have no clearcut
answer to the question I lind most intriguing: How could this happen in Belgium.
For that poster did not lit with my view
01 Belgian soeiety. Historically, and
probably still today, Belgian public lile
and politics have been dominated by the
"Ianguage problem"-the
competition
between its French-speaking and Dutchspeaking groups-and
by powerlul,
center-right religiously inspired political
parties. At international meetings, representatives 01 the Belgian government are
almost invariably conservative on matters dealing with the lamily, sex, or contraception. Unlike most 01 the rest 01
Europe. Belgium has not legalized abortion. The legal status 01 sterilization is
unclear and advertising 01 contraceptives
is still prohibited. In 1971. in his second
national survey 01 lertility and lamily
planning, Belgian socio-biologist Robert
Cliquet lound that more than hall 01 married women aged 30-34 using contraception were relying on withdrawal, a
quarter used rhythm, and scarcely onelifth used the pill.' These ligures differ
markedly Irom those 01 the Netherlands
and Denmark, lor example. and un-
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Figure 1. Symbol
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A billboard in Iradilional/y conservalive Belgium pub/icly relerring lo sex-"O ..
test i
.
.'
love hf~St"-S~"!bOlizes the profound stutt in attitudes that torms the baCkg,~~~J t:s~~~oap~~u~~O~sdmdae~
9rap

le trensition.

doubledly rellecl dominaling norms Ihal
would inhibil public discussion 01 sexual
behavior.
That is why Ihe billboard unnerved me
somewhat. Had I undereslimaled
how
lasl attitud-rs were changing even in Belgium? Could Ihal poster be seen as the
symbol 01 Ihe prolound shift in norms and
alliludes regarding personal relalionships, lerlilily, and Ihe lamily Ihal has led
lo dramalic, rapid change in Europeans'
demographic behavior? Even Ihough I
saw olher such posters that had been
deliberately delaced or torn and laler
learned Ihal Ihe lerm "vrijen" used in Ihe
slogan does not sound nearly so sexually
expllcrt lo a Dutch-speaking Belgian as il
does to a Dutchman, I have no doubt Ihat
the Belgian poster is such a symbol. It
slgnllles a slage in Europe's demographic developmenl in which the counIries that still have above-replacement
4
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lertilily can be counted on the lingers 01
one hand and with a lew where births no
longer exceed deaths. As a result, according to current United Nations medium projections, Europe's population
will mcreass a scant 6 percent between
1985 and 2025, Irom 492 lo 524 million
while Ihe world's population
ne arly
doubles, Irom 4.5 to 8.2 billion, and
nearly one in every live Europeans in
2025 will be pensioners aged 65 and
over, wilh a shrinking working-age population to support them.
The new stage in Europe's demographic history might be called its "second demographic transition.:" Europe's
tirst demographic Iransition began with a
gradual decline in dealh rates dating
gene rally Irom the early 191hcenlury, 101lowed by lerlility
decline beginning
around 1880 In most counlries, though
earlier in France. By the 1930s, bolh birth

and death rates were gene rally at low
levels. Emigration played an imporlanl
rete in the first transition by relieving
population pressures built up by the large
gap still remaining between birth and
dealh rates in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.
The start 01 the second transition can
arbitrarily be set at 1965. In the interim
had come World War 11and the baby
boom Ihal lollowed
it. The principal
demographic leature 01 Ihe second Iransíüon is Ihe decline in lerlilily
Irom
somewhat above the "replacement" level
of 2.1 births per woman, which ensures
tIlal births and deaths will stay in balance
$:nd population remain slalionary over
ttle long run, lo a level well below replacement.
Iflertifily stabilizes below replacemenl,
as seerns Iikely in Europe, and barring
immigration, population numbers will
sooner or later decline, as had begun
a1ready by 1985 in lour counlries (Austria, Denmark, the Federal Republic 01
Ger¡nany, and Hungary). Changes in
mortality and migration-the
other two
variables that shape changes in populatiDn numbers-have
had relatively lillle
impact in !he second transition, although
in northwestern Europe, immigration was
substantial belore reslriclions were imposed when economic recession set in
alter Ihe oi! crisis 01 1973 and remains a
controversía! issue.
Early descriptions
01 and theories
aboul Ihe demographic Iransilion, based
en Europe's experience to Ihe 1930s,
usually ended with the stage 01 "zero" or
statíonary population growth. The stage
oIlong-term populalion decline, now imminenl in Europe, has since been called
"beyond the demographic Iransilion," bul
its special leatures in Europe seem lo
mertt the label 01 the "second demographic transition."
This Bulletin describes Ihe broad features 01 Ihis second demographic transilion as it has evolved among Europe's
some 30 helerogeneous countries and
!he public and policy reaclions lo it. It
begins with a descriplion 01 Ihe drarnatic

shifl in norms and allitudes Ihal lorms Ihe
background.

Second
Demographic
Transifion: The
Background
Two keywords characlerize Ihe norms
and attiludes behind the tírst and second
demographic Iransilions and highlight
Ihe contrasts belween them: altruistic
and individualistic.
The first Iransilion lo
low lertilily was dominaled by concerns
lor lamily and offspring, but the second
emphasizes Ihe righls and sell-Iullillmenl
01 individuals. Demographers Ron Lesthaeghe and Christopher Wilson argue
convincingly thal industrializalion,
urbanizalion, and secularizalion were Ihe
indirecl delerminants
01 Ihe lirsl Iransitien." The shilt Irom lamily-based production lo wage-paid labor that accompanied industrializalion and urbanization
reduced the economic utility 01 children.
They could no longer serve as cheap
labor lor Ihe parenlal larm or business
bul inslead
required
investment
in
schooling and training to give them a
reasonable chance in lile. As Australian
demographer John Caldwell puts it, the
"net Ilow 01 wealth" now lavored children
rather Ihan parenls. Moreover, a large
number 01 children could mean Ihe dissipalion 01 lamily assets like land alter
Ihe parenls' death, so birth control became a sound slralegy. Secularization
reduced Ihe inlluence 01 the churches
and increased couples' willingness lo
praclice lamily planning.
Demographically, Ihe lirsl Iransition reIlecled Ihe disappearance 01 the MalIhusian pattern 01 lamily formation. Coupies no longer had to delay marriage unti!
Ihey acquired a separate means 01 exislence by succeeding their parents. The
age al marriage declined and so did Ihe
number 01 people who remained permanently single. Within marriage, the
5

number 01 children was controlled; quality replaced quantity.
The indirect determinants 01 the second transition cannot be summed up so
neatly. Researchers have not reached a
consensus about them, although many
would agree that they are strongly related to the lunctioning 01 individuals in
last-changing, postindustrial societies.
In these societies, one's standard 01
living is largely determined by one's level
and quality 01 education, degree 01 cornmitment to societal goals, and motivation
to develop and use one's talents. This
holds lor women as well as men; both
sexes tend to strive to earn a personal
income. Getting married and/or having
children may involve considerable opportunity costs lor-most
often-the
lemale
partner. She may have to give up her job
il the husband accepts one somewhere
else or il he owns a business to which
they both should devote their energies.
And although a two-income lamily may
enjoy a higher standard 01 living than one
with a single income, the partners may
not be so Iree to spend their incomes as
they were belore marriage. Moreover, to
achieve the cost benelits 01 pooled resources, a temporary partnership may
serve as well as a lormal marriage.
For a couple, children involve not only
opportunity
costs and direct expenditures, but also their utility has declined
even lurther. They are no longer either
expected or legally required to support
their parents in old age or help with lamily
linances. The emotional satislactions 01
parenthood can be achieved most economically by having one or perhaps two
children.
Beyond the simple calculation 01 economic utilities,
social
and cultural
changes play a role in people's move
away Irom marriage and parenthood in
postindustrial societies. The lorces behind these changes have been described
in various ways. Some observers see
continued
secularization
and individuation in the new values that encourage people to break with longstanding behavioral patterns. Others say

Inglehart ls to distinguish values
soclated
wíth "materialism"
and
t.lialism.,,7 Postmaterialists are
10\15 01 technological
mnovatíon.
s production processes that darntfIe etwlronment and the endless ac-tlon of luxury goods, and put the
'$ on meaninglul
personal. relapa spontanetty. and sell-rellance.
id ~ketches "older" and "newer"
8
of postmaterialism:
.
bnlnch: adhering to the achíevemotive and attainment 01 status:

\ion."11

l'i&Ing expectations;

) desire for status qoods;

Young couple in a West Berlin nightclub. Low fertility
in Westem societies could stem trom toaey:s quest for
9reater individual self-fulfillment.

it is the trend toward greater "selllullillment"-the
desire to realize more 01
one's own potential-which
makes peopie react in an individualistic
manner,
with little regard lor collective interests.
"Individualism is the underlying cause 01
low lertility and marks a new stage in the
awareness
01 lertility control,"
writes
Austrian demographer
Josel Schrnid."
Swiss
sociologist
Hans-Joachim
Hoffmann-Nowotny goes so lar as to ask
whether we are not on the way to an "autistic society.:"
Several authors see a dichotomy in
present-day
Western society between
groups with marked dilferences
in lile
styles and in attitudes
toward social
change and lamily lormation. The Scientilic Council lor Government Policy in the
Netherlands distinguishes
between sociocratic and technocratic views." Sociocratic people tend to be anti-establishment and believe in the value 01 social
processes: egalitarianism,
participation,
and "emancipation,"
or the lull participation 01 women and disadvantaged groups
in society. The technocratically oriented
tend to seek solutions lor society's iIIs
through carelul reasoning, planning, and
implementation.
The approach 01 U.S. political scientist

.
) teeIinQS 01 relative deprivatíon.
bf1,lnch: adhering to cultural subgroúps allcI postmaterial values. .
ln othef research, Felltng and nis colleagues list three "bourgeois"
~imenslons (family-oriented,
economlc
ad,~em~nt
and security, altr~lsm)
In
contra$l to three "nonbourgeols
dimenaions (social egalitarianism,
hsdontsm.
mn.er harmony).9 I personally use the
tetros progressiveness and conservatlsm
1l>descli.be the dtchotorny."
I have arg&léd lbat most European societies have
al\lfted remarkably toward grea~er progtes5lveness in the postwar period and
~
helps explain many demographlc
~es.
Philosophically,
"progresslveness" charaeterizes a tendeney to embI'aCe!he new, look eritieally at the present. and largely disregard the past.
C2os&rvatism
eharaetenzes
the converse tendeney to stress the value 01
customs
and tradition
and oppose

c:haflgeS.

mterfere with tne freedom 01 others to act
Ireely, one is Iree to behave as one sees lit.
Dilferent forms of behavlour are considered to
be of equal value, even though this willlead to
considerable pluriformity.
.'
"In summary, the progressive .polOtof vlew
stresses the equality 01 opportumtles (mcorne.
education, etc.) and Ireedom of choice m behaviour (dress, sexual behaviour, etc.). It can
easily be seen that the first line of approach
stimulates the growth of the welfare state and
its distributive functions .... The second ¡me
01 approach stimulates changes .In coUectlve
and individual attitudes in many Iields, including those regarding fertility and Iarnily forma-

.

.. '

Used in this sense, "prcqresstve
IS
fllean\ to indieate a shift tO~,ard In~~easIng emphasis on "equality . and Ireedom." However, this emphasls IS.not the
eame in the different spheres 01 lile:
"In (he socio-economic sphere, Ireedom is,
trorn !he progressive point of view, seen as a
poteolial danger lo equality, and wher.e a contIICI between the two arises, 'equailty usually
prevaíls over 'Ireedom.' To achieve equailty,
aoIIdartty is called for and expecled. In the
soOio-culturalsphere the opposite tends to be
!he case. As long as one's behaviour does not

The terms used by dilferent authors
vary eonsiderably and some may now be
inadequate to describe the present situanon." But they have so muehin eommon
that most likely they assentiaüv reflect
the same phenomenon: a large change
in norms and attitudes.

Progressiveness in
fhe Nefherlands
and Wesfern
Europe
The ehange can be traced in a series 01
surveys conducted
since 1965 In the
Netherlands which ask national samples
01 adults their views on a vanety 01 cultural, social, and eeonomie quesuons. As
shown in Table 1 (paga. 8~: the proportions giving a "proqressive
answer to
these statements
relevant
to demographic laetors changed dramatically Irom
the mid-1960s to the mid-1980s, although
most 01 the change occurred
belore
1980. For example, approval 01 outside
employment lor a mother 01 school-age
children jumped lrom 17 percent In 1965
to 69 percent in 1986. Toleranee 01 new
types 01 behavior is now hlgh: voluntary
ehildlessness
(86 pereent in 1985, up
Irom 22 pereent in 1965); cohabltatlon
with no intention 01 marrylng (56 pe,~cent
in 1985); and "living-apart-together,
or a
sexual partnership but with separate liv7

6

Table 1. Affitude·; Regarding Marriage, Family, Sexuality, and
Euthanasia in the Netherlands: 1965-1986

Figure 2. Shift to Postmaterialism Among Birth Cohorts and
Inflation Rates in Six West European Countries: 1970-1984

(Percenl agreeing wilh Ihe staternent)
Statemenl

1965

There is no objection lo sexual reranons far people
¡nlending lo marry.

1966

1968

21

A girl can haya sexual retanens w.th a boy ., she
likes him a lot.

19

A woman should be free lo have an abomoo ., she
wishes.
In certain cases a husband's Inhdehly 15 accepteble.

20

Voluntary chlldlessness 01a couple

acceplable.

22

Married people are generaUv happier Ihan single
people.

60

In abad marrlage ir 15 better lo divorce even il
there are still children living al home.

12

labor force participalion 01 a married woman with
school·age children is acceptable.

17

15

27

1970

1975

60

59

72

45

44

59

43

48

55

48

49

45

60

70

79

35

25

18

21

40

48

45

43

58

65

64

83

93

40
56

Homosexuals should be free to "ve as Ihay Hke.

64

Cohabilalion wilh no intention 01 marrying is acceplable.
Livlng-apart-Iogether

41

is acceptable.

Euthanasia should be permlssiote.

1980

40

53

1983

1985

1986

!!l

$
Qj

-¡:

53

53

85

86

49

70

69

93

92

56

55
64

63

52

57

55

~
E

56
51

Sources: Surveys 01 adults, usuatly aged 16-74. Social and Cultural Reports. 1982 and 1986.

ing accommodalions
(63 percenl in
1985). Barely a lifth 01 Dulch adults now
agree Ihal married people are gene rally
happier Ihan Ihe single.
The change is also documenled in similar dala Irom "Eurobarorneter" surveys
conducled in countries 01 Ihe European
Economic Communily (EEC). From Ihe
11 surveys 01 1970 lo 1984 in Ihe six
original EEC counlries, Inglehart shows a
pattern 01 increased poslmalerialism
Irom Ihe oldesl
cohorl,
born in
1886-1905, lo Ihe youngesl, born in
1956-1965 (see Figure 2). The data also
show short-terrn fluclualions, wilh postmalerialism losing ground lo malerialism
in years 01 high inflalion.
There are no such data lor Easlern
Europe, so il is difficult lo judge whelher
norms and attiludes have also changed
Ihere. Bul in Weslern Europe al leasl, Ihe
shift loward progressiveness and postmalerialism appears slrong. The Irend is
not independenl 01 socioeconomic condilions common lo modern Weslern societies, but al Ihe same lime seems lairly
insensitive lo economic recessioris or
crises. Recessions do alter attiludes
somewhal bul Iheir impacl is limiled
8

compared
wilh Ihe increased
postmalerialism Irom cohort lo cohort. This is
all Ihe more remarkable in lighl 01 Ihe
ralher unlavorable economic condilions
and high unemploymenl
that younger
Europeans have laced rnost 01 Iheir adult
lives. The shift in norms appears lo have
a momenlum 01 its own, and il is againsl
Ihis background that many demographic
phenbmena should be seen. It is also
againsl Ihis background Ihal Ihe leasibilily 01 governmenl policies lo raise tertilily signilicantly should be judged. Economic pronalalisl measures are likely lo
be ineffeclive and so are olher policies
which go againsl or disregard Ihe Irend lo
individualism.

A Sequence of
Evenfs in Family
Formafion
A standard

sequence

with

variations?
An inleresling
perspeclive
on rece nI
populalion change in Europe is lo see Ihe

Source: A. Inglehart, "Aggregate Stabillty and lndtvidual-Levet Flux In Mass Benet Syslems: The Leve! 01 Analysls Paradox."
American Political Science Review, Vol. 79 (1985) pp. 97·' 16
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changes that nave occurred in íactors
bearing on lamily lormalion as a sequence Ihrough which all counlries pass.
The liming and speed 01 Ihe sequence
have differed subslanlially
belween
Eastern and Weslern Europe and wilhin
these regions, but Ihere is slrong evidence 01 a logical ordering. Each step
taken seems lo have led lo Ihe nexl; each
option chosen made a lurlher choice
possible. Looking back, Ihe sequence 01
events thal led lo loday's low lerlilily
seems bolh logical and underslandable.
One wonders why il was nol predicled!
Reflecling Ihe shift lo progressiveness
and individualism, Ihe sequence involves
shifts from marriage loward cohabilalion,
from children lo Ihe adult couple as Ihe
locus 01 a lamily, Irom conlraceplion lo
prevenl unwanled births lo deliberale,

self-Iulfilling choices whelher and when
lo conceive a child. and Irom unilorm lo
widely diversilied families and households. Le! us sketch Ihe sequence as il
has progressed lo complelion in a "standard" European counlry.
To Irace Ihe story, one musl begin wilh
Ihe greal impacl 01 World War 11. Virtually
all European counlries were involved in
Ihe lighling, suffered Irom occupalion
and shortages, and experienced Ihe uncertainlies and sorrows that war brings.
Many young men saw mililary service
and became lamiliar wilh lechniques lo
prevenl conception and venereal disease. Relrospective surveys documenl a
sleady increase Irom cohort lo cohort in
Ihe proportions 01 adults who have experienced premarilal
inlercourse
and a
sharp poslwar decline in Ihe age al which
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such sexual relalions begin. Geeraert,
cíling a long list 01 research in Weslern
European countrles since 1900, concludes that among young women in parlicular,
bolh s tude nts and working
women, premarilal
inlercourse
is increasingly comrnon."
By 1971, 83 percenl 01 21-year-old employed men and
women in Ihe Federal Republic 01 Germany reported having experienced premarital sexual relalions. In Denmark in
Ihe len years Irom 1958 lo 1968, Ihe proportion 01 21-year-old lemale sludenls
who had had premarilal
sexual inlercourse increased lrom 60 lo 97 percen!.
Figures reponed by sociologisl
Gerril
Kooy lor Ihe Nelherlands
show an increase in Ihese proportions lrom 57 percent lor men and 32 percent lor women
born 1903-1918 to 85 and 79 percent,
respectively,
lor the cohort
born
1943-1947.1'
Social attitudes regarding premarital or
extramarital
sexual relations
did not
change so rapidly. Most couples therelore sought official sanction through marriage. This was also the solution in the
case 01 an out-ol-wedlock pregnancy.
Besides ollicial sanction to líve together, most couples who married in the
early 1950s also wanted and were economically ready to start a lamily. The
average age at lirst marriage declined,
the inlerval between marriage and Ihe
lirst birth remained short, and birth rates
lor lower-order births began to rise. The
increase in lertilíty in the early childbearing ages more than made up lor the
decline in higher-order births, so that the
total lertility rate increased-at
least to
the mid-1960s.
The decline in higher-order births reIlected general acceptance 01 birth control as a means lo limit lamíly size. This
was the taíl end 01 the lirst demographic
transition in which birth control was used
not lor spacing but to bring completed
lamily size down Irom seven or eight
children in the 1880s to two or three
some 50-60 years later. But the contraceptives available belare the mid-1960s
were not very effective or suitable lor in10

experienced
couples and many "unwanted" chíldren were no doubt born.
The decline in age at lirst marriage
loosened the link between marriage and
the sta~ 01 childbearing. Marriage was
stlll desired to earn officíal approval 01
sexual relations (certainly by a couple's
parents), but lor rnany ;'::ung couples it
no longer marked a readiness to have
children. Parents anxious to help their
just-married children avoid the burdens
I 01 an immediate
birth may well have introduced them to lamily planning. Family
planning organization enrollments soared.
Membership in the Dutch organization
(Netherlands Association lor Sexual Relorm, NVSH) more than doubled Irom
97,000 in 1955 to a peak 01 206,000 in
1965 (and now has almost evaporated).
As contraception beca me more popular
lor avoiding births early in married lile-,
the age at marriage could decline lurther.
Young married couples could accumulate assets together be lo re deciding to
take on the care 01 children.
Just about Ihat time, in the mid-1960s,
the effective, as well as sale, pills and
IUDs came on the marke!. They were
readily adopled. First and second birth
intervals lengthened,
and there were
somewhat
lewer lower-order
births.
Doubtless due also to lurther reductions
in lamily-size norms, lertílity above age
30 plummeled and the birth 01 lourth,
lifth, and later children became an exception. The proportion 01 unwanled birthsconceived out 01 marriage or too late in
marriage--declined.
By the early 1970s, actual or anticipateo changes in abortion law made it
possible to terminate unintended premarital pregnancies salely, so the Irequency
01 unwanted first births declined lurther.
The gradual disappearance
01 "Iorced
marriages" slowed the decline in age at
lirst marriage and this age began to
climb.
Abortion could, 01 course, also be used
to avert unwanted births among married
women-high-order
births, risky and
socially unacceptable
births to older
women, and, il so desired, births con-

ceived extramaritally.
Increased adoptíon 01 sterilization lo control lertilily after
couples had all the children they wanled
lurther cut the number 01 higher-order
birlhs in Ihe early 19705. Fertility lell
below replacemenl level.
Once it was generally accepted that
sexual relations in marriage were not
solely or primaríly aimed at procreation
and contraceptives
01 high quality had
become available, a lurther step was
taken. Law changes
had already increased Ihe Irequency 01 divorce and
legal separalion. Divorce and separation
were also occurring at earlier ages and
sooner after marriage. Since young peopie now married wilh the intention 01 delaying chíldbearing lor several years, it is
underslandable that Ihe need to seek a
seal of approval lar such an arrangement
was queslioned. Why not start living together and marry only when children
were wanled or on the way? Stable
unions were lormed, differing Irom early
marriage mainly in tnat Ihey were "paperless." The ñrst marriage rate began lo
decline and the age at lirst marriage went
up.
lnitlally. Ihere was evidently
some
pre-ssure on couples in "paperless marriages" lo marry when a birth was desired or on Ihe way. Premarital pregnancies resulting in births within eight
monlhs after marriage increased. But alter a while the pressure to marry eased
so much that couples no longer lelt required lo marry belore having children.
The proportions ever-marrying
declined
markedly; age at lirst marriage rose lurIher. Remarriages
became much less
common. A rise in out-ol-wedlock lertility
became noticeable, particularly among
somewhal older women. So me 01 these
women deliberalely chose to bear a child
withoul having a stable relationship with
a male partner. The proportions 01 out-oíwedlock births legitimated by marriage or
the male partner declined. In addition,
voluntary childlessness
was no longer
solely an option lar men and women who
elected not to marry. Being married or
living in a stable union no longer differen-

tiated people slrongly wilh regard eilher
to havinq childran or desired lamily size.
Fertility seemed lo stabilize well below
replacement level.
. This"standard"
sequence 01 changes
In tarníly torrnatíon 15 obviously írnpossible to trace in detail lor all 30 01
Europes heterogeneous
counlries and
the sequence itsel! is likely to be different
as it evolves among Ihem. However, the
countries can be grouped roughly according to their place in the sequence as
it has evolved so lar and lairly simple
period data available lor a reasonable
number 01 the countries demonstrale the
basic leatures 01 the second transilion to
low lertility. These leatures involve lour
related shilts that can be summarized as
lollows:
1. Shift Irom the golden age of marriage
to the dawn of cohabitation;
2. Shift Irom the era 01 the king-child
with parents to that 01 the king-pair
with a child;
3. Shift lrom preventive contraception lo
self-fulfilling conception;
4. Shift Irom uniform to pluralistic families and households.

Where counfries are in fhe
sequence
Only two European countries appear to
have experienced the lull sequence 01
changes in lamily lormation Ihat have led
to very low lertilily-Denmark
and Sweden. Even here there have been deviations lrom the "standard" sequence described above. However, it is in these two
countries that the proportion 01 out-oíwedlock births has risen Irom about 10
percent in 1956-60 to well over 40 percent currently. And it is the Iremendously
changed social signilicance 01 the "married" status Ihat probably best demonstrates the transition toward greater individualism.
The lollowing
lour groups indicate
where European countries now are in relation to the standard sequence.
Firsl group. In addition to Denmark
and Sweden, this group includes the
11

Street scene in Sweden. Sweden and Denmark have
progressed furthest with the family formation changes
that have led to very low lerti/ity.

Northern and Western European countries which appear to be lollowing close
in Iheir Iracks. The birth rates 01 Ihese
countries as 01 the mid-1980s generally
lall belween 10 and 12 per 1,000 populalion and the rale 01 natural increase
(births minus deaths) is no more than OA
percenlage points above zero or actually
negalive (see dala lor 1985 in Table 2).
Finland, Norway, Ihe Uniled Kingdom,
Auslria, Belgium, France, Ihe Federal
Republic 01 Germany, Ihe Nelherlands,
Swilzerland,
and Ilaly (in Southern
Europe) all qualily lor Ihis group. Here
Ihe second demographic Iransition is well
advanced.
Second group. This group includes
Greece, Malla, Portugal, Spain, and Yugoslavia in Soulhern Europe. The lertilily
decline has been less marked in Ihese
countries; Ihey lollow Ihe lirst group at a
dislance. Currenl birth rales range Irom
12 lo 16 per 1,000 populalion and Ihe
rale 01 natural increase usually exceeds
OA percent. The second Iransilion is late,
but there is lillle doubt that il has begun
12

and will be completed.
Third group. The six Eastern European countries
make up this group:
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
the German
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland,
and Romania. Political developments aller World War 11 have set this group apart
Irom the rest 01 Europe in many respecls.
Here the second demographic transition
has a different shape. For example, the
poslwar Irend loward grealer sexual
Ireedom appears lo be less pronounced.
In reaction lo lorcible attempls to change
Ihe slructure and norms 01 sociely after
the political change, many people have
clung lenaciously to traditional mores in
Iheir personal lives. On Ihe other hand,
legal abortion became available in these
counlries earlier than in rnost olher European counlries, while governmenl intervention to raise birth rates has had some
impact on lertilily trends. Current b"irth
rates are close lo 14 per 1,000 populalion, excepl lor Hungary (12.2 in 1985)
and Poland (18.2).
.
Fourth group. This group covers Ihe
remaining counlries which, lor a variely
01 cultural and hislorical reasons, are all
late in completing Ihe tirst demographic
Iransition. It includes Iceland and Ireland
in Northern Europe and Albania and Turkey in Southern Europe. Even parts 01
the USSR be long to this group. Whether
or when Ihey will begin Ihe second
demographic
transition is not easy to
predict. Their currenl birth rates tend to
be high by European slandards and rates
01 nalural increase range Irom aboul 0.9
percent in Iceland and Ireland to 2.1 percent in Turkey.
This grouping helps pul Irends in conle xl in presenling
Ihe lollowing
data
which demonslrale
how Ihe second
demographic transilion has evolved.

Marriage, Divorce,
Cohabitation
Morrioge
Numerous measures illuslrate the rather
dramatic swing Irom the altruistic to the

Table 2. Population
Region
country

Statistics for European Countries: 1985

Nonhern
Denmark

Ireland
Norway
Sweden
Kingdom

Western
Belgium

France
Fed. Rep. Germany
liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Switzerland

Greece
Italy
Malta
Portugal
Spain
Turkey
Yugoslavia

•

5.114
4.908
241
3,552
4.153
8,350
56,125

10.6
12.8
15.9
17.5
12.4
11.8
13.3

11.4
9.8
7.1
9.0
10.6
11.3
11.9

-0.08
0.30
0.88
0.85
0.18
0.05
0.14

7,555
9,903
55,172
61,020
28
366
14,484
6,374

11.5
11.5
13.9
9.6
13.2
11.1
12.1
11.5

11.8
11.2
10.1
11.5
5.7
10.8
8.5
9.2

-0.03
0.03
0.38
-0.19
0.75
0.03
0.36
0.23

2,962
9,935
57,128
383
10,229
38,602
49,272
23,123

26.2
11.7
10.1
14.2
12.8
12.5'
30.2b
15.9

5.8
9.3
9.5
7.4
9.6
7.8'
9.4b

8,957
15,500
16.644
10,649
37,203
23,017

13.2
14.5
13.7
12.2
18.2
15.5'

12.0
11.8
13.5
13.9
10.3
10.3'

0.12
0.27
0.02
-0.17
0.79
0.52'

278,618

19.6'

10.8'

0.88'

2.04
0.24
0.06
0.68
0.32
0.47'
2.08b
0.68

9.1
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individualislic marriage pattern and the
concomilant shift Irom "Ihe golden age 01
marriage lo the dawn 01 cohabitalion." A
particularly interesling
one is Ihe total
lirst marriage
rate: the sum 01 agespecilic lirst marriage rates per 1,000
single men or women under age 50 in a
given year. This indicales Ihe proportion
01 men and women who would ever
marry, given the situation 01 that year.

Allhough its method 01 calculalion can
result in rates 01 more than 1,000 lirst
marriages
per 1,000 single persons,
which is irnpossible lor a real cohort, il
nevertheless
reflects
changes
well.
Table 3 presents these rates lor 1965 to
Ihe mid-1980s, as published by French
demographer Alain Monnier.
In 1965 the rates lor Group 1 countries
01 Northern and Weslern Europe were
13

Table 3. Total First Marriage
Countries: 1965-1985
(First marriages
Region
country

Rates Below Age 50 in European

par 1.000 never-married

1965

1970

1975

1.026

752

1980

1985

621

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

491

527;1

984

799

661

559"

Countries:

1970

1984

Mean age 01
women
al
hrsl mamage
1984 or latest
avadable
date"

Denmark

7.4

5.6

26.1

25.4

Finland

8.8

6.0

25.7'

Iceland
Ireland

7.8

5.9

24.8
24.4

7.1

5.2

25.7

7.6
5.4

5.0

25.1
24.4

4.5

27.3

26.5

8.5

7.0

236

25.6'

Mamaqe
rate
per 1,000 pcputaucn

Females
Region
country

Northern Europa
Denmark

Statistics for European

persons)

Males

and

Table 4. Marriage
1970 and 1984

and

Northern

Mean age 01
women al
hr st btrth
1984 or tatest
avartab!e
datea

Europe

Finland

959

896

638

608

610"

930

939

702

592
671

N. Ireland

980

1.134

921

546a

952
872

766
648

571i1

986

566

486

479a

957

956
624

942
794

Sweden

922
584

750
615

1.086

Norway

900
755

628

525

514"

England and Wares

1.038

1.009

840

754

6663

1.002

1.040

876

761

Norway

Scotland

1,112

1.055

899

786

749c

1.023

1,030

889

792

66911
750(:

923

854

731

675
775

613

854

913
981

751

966
915

637
688<1

994

992

690
746

71 Sil

Western
Austria

7.1

6.1

23.7

24.8'

822

689

530

993

858
764

706

542

Belgium

7.6

6.0

22.3

24.9'

1.102

919
974

7.8

5.1

799

591
579i1

France

870

656
661

Fed. Rep. Germany

7.3
6.4

5.9
5.4

23.9
24.4

25.6'
26.0'

23.3

25.5'

9.5
7.4

5.7

24.1

26.3

6.0

25.9

26.8'

Greece
Italy

7.7
7.4

53
5.2

22.5

23.4
25.2

Malta

7.3

7.9

24.0
24.4

Portugal

9.0

6.9

7.3

4.8

22.7
25.4'

23.6

Spain

6.9

17.7'

23.9'
20.1'

9.0

7.3

22.1'

23.1'

66Sb

Sweden
United

Western Europa
Austria
Belgium

1.013

France
Fed.

Rap.

913

Germany

Luxembourg

896
870

734

644

578

852

653

567a

1.002

888

Kingdom

Nelherlands

1,124

1.013

767

671

627'

1.130

1.062

827

691

647'

Luxembourg

892

868

624

643

65111

897

829

650

659

671a

Netherlands

Greece

1.218

1.080

1.180

848

942c

1,185

1,056

lIaly

998
1.105

1.017

731c

1.024

1.007

1.187

894
1.450

764

Portugal

840

7983

1.012

Spain

1.008

1.030

949

749

684c

982

1.090
1.003

1.024

991

991

865

1.027

970

892

Yugoslavia

875

9136'

931

765

1.275

808

733c
81,a

735

675t

1,158

Switzerland

I

Southern

I

Eastern Europa
Bulgaria

951

Czechoslovakia

965

German Dem. Rep.

858

Hungary

986

963
918

969
927

923

87So

796

989
990

901
944

789
767

796

8

948

838

870b

Poland

Aomania
Sources:
i11984,

909
Monnier,

'1983.
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démographique,"

686b

991
978

993
Table

942
4,

p.

840,

and

personal

communication,

Europe

981

943b

Turkey

906

1.010
976

892

934b

Yugoslavia

1.025

930

818

7100

Eastern

976

968
840

998
940

Europe

894

BSOa

Bulgaria

8.6

7.5

20.8

22.3

•

900

967b

Czechoslovakla

8.8

7.9

21.1

.~

21.5
21.6

22.9
22.4

German

998

1986,

cf1982,

close to 1,000, indicating an era when
almost everyone married. This was the
golden age 01 rnarríaqe.!" The decline
clearly started in Sweden, where the
rates had already dropped to 584 lor men
and 624 lor women by 1970. Denmark
and Switzerland lollowed suit in 1975.
The most recent ligures suggest that not
much more than 50 to 60 percent 01 men
and women in Northern and Western
European countries will ever marry il
conditions remain as they are. This is not
very likely, lor it is the unusual cornbination 01 the lowering 01 the age at lirst
marriage until the 1970s, lollowed by
"postponement"
01 marriage that results
14

870b

893
901

26.1'

Europe

Switzerland

$outhern Europe

22.9

in the pattern shown in Table 3 and it is
not yet certain how permanent this postponement will be. However, it seems
clear that the proportions 01 each generation who ever marry are likely to be much
lower in the coming decades than they
were in the 1960s and 1970s.
The change began later in Southern
Europe. Total lirst marriage rates were
still high in 1975 and it is only alter the
mid-1970s
that the effects
01 postponement and the reversal in the decline
01 age at first marriage become evident.
In the Eastern European countries, the
total lirst marriage rates were gene rally
higher in 1975 than ten years earlier. The

7.7

8.0

Hungary
Poland

Dem.

Rep.

9.3
8.6

7.0
7.7

Romania

7.2

7.8

USSR

9.7

9.6

23.1

22.6

23.6
22.9
23.2'

Sources: Councit 01 Europe,
Recenr Demographic Deve/opments in the Member Sra/es
Monnier, "La ccnjonctute
démographique"
and personal
cornmumcanon.
1986; G. Calct.
(INEO), personal
ccmmumcation.
1986; Euraslal Oemocreotvc
Srartsncs.
1986; UN,

ot (he Ccuncu ct Europe
tnstitut

Nalional

Demagraphic

d'Etudes

(Strasbourg:
1986);
Démographiques
1984 and earüer

Yearboak,

edilions.
aMoSI data are lor
b1978.

'Leqitimate

1984

al clase

brrths

only.

lo 11. Data
dFlrst

Ior 1979
manta!

and
ctntd

earuer
In Ilrst

decline therealter is most noticeable in
the German Democratic
Republic and
Hungary.
The marriage
rate per 1,000 total
population
also illustrates
the rapid
change. In 1984 these rates in Northern
and Western European countries ranged
between 5 and 7 per 1.000 population.

are noted
marnaqe

01 mother.

e'979.

'1974

while rates between 7 and 10 were cornmon in 1970 (see Table 4). Signilicant
declines have also occurred in Southern
Europe even though the total lirst marriage rate indicates that marriage is still
substantially
more likely there than in
Group 1 countries. In Eastern Europe,
declines in marriage rates have so lar
15

been limited and the latest reported
mean ages at lirst marriage lor women
are somewhat lower (20-22) than elsewhere (Table 4). Mean ages at lirst marriage lor women about 1984 were highest
in Denmark (26.1) and Sweden (27.3). In
these two countries, as well as in Iceland,
where the proportion 01 out-ol-wedlock
birtns is also well above 40 percent, the
mean age 01 women at lirst marriage is
now higher ti ,,:'1 the mean age 01 women
at lirst birth (Table 4). But elsewhere the
relationship between age at first marriage and age at lirst birth is still lairly
strong. Except lor Turkey, the lowest
mean ages at lirst birth are lound in
Eastern Europe.
For seven Northern and Western
European countries lor which a good
time series is available, French demographer Gérard Calot has shown how the
mean age at lirst marriage lirst declined
and then rose aqaín." In 1955 the mean
age at lirst marriage lor women in these
countries ranged between 23 ano 25
years. The low points were reached in
1966 in Denmark (22.4 years) and in
Sweden (23.4), lollowed by Finland in
1968 (23.3), Norway in 1973 (22.4),
France in 1974 (22.4), the Federal Republic 01 Germany in 1975 (22.5). and
the Netherlands in.1976 (22.6).
In Northern and Western Europe, the
decline in the propensity to marry has
been paralleled by a reluctance to remarry. Allhough the number 01 second
marriages has increased, many divorced
or widowed men and women now choose
to remain unmarried rather than enter a
new legal bond. In many instances, that
decision may be swayed by linancial
concerns-the
prospective loss 01 pensions and benelits
derived Irom the
lormer marriage-but
a more basic reason is doubtless the waning 01 marriage
as an institution. U.S. sociologists John
Modell, Frank Furstenberg, and Douglas
Strong have pointed out that traditionally
marriage has been an integral part 01 a
tight sequence 01 status transitions and a
keystone in everyone's lile course." 11
was bound up with leaving the parental
16

home, initiation into a regular sex lile,
parenthood, position in the labor market,
setting up an independent
household,
and so on. Now with the dramatic irnprovement in living conditions that has
come with the advent 01 wellare states,
marriage has lewer implications lor one's
early adult lile. Thus, not marrying or remarrying has become a reasonable option and divorce is lar easier to consider
than a lew generations ago.

Figure 3. Total Divorce
in Selected European
Countries: 1965-1984

Rates

Divorces per 100 marriages

50~----~----~----~--~
401---1---jJ--+

Divorce
Available statistics on divorce in Europe
invariably show a substantial rise since
at least 1965. In the countries where divorce is most common-Austria,
Denmark, England and Wales, the German
Democratic
Republic,
Hungary,
and
Sweden-the
annual rate about 1980
was 10 to 12 divorces per 1,000 existing
marriages. The total divorce rate shown
in Figure 3, which is comparable to the
total lirst marriage rate, indicates the
proportions 01 marriages likely to end in
divorce, under the conditions 01 the given
year. Currently topping the list are Sweden (45.4 percent in 1982), Denmark
(45.1 percent in 1983), England and Wales (40.4 percent in 1983), and Hungary
(32.4 percent in 1983). In Poland, where
the Roman Catholic Church remains
strong, the increase has been negligible:
14.6 percent in 1970 to 15.5 percent in
1983. Divorce also tends to be inlrequent
in Southern Europe; in some countries, it
is still prohibited and in others, the law
has been relaxed only recently.
The
steep rise in divorce in Northern and
Western
Europe
is related
to law
changes 01 the early 1970s permitting divorce by "mutual consent," which has
since replaced "matrimonial offense" as
the most common grounds lor divorce.

Cohabitation
To reach lull adullhood, Europe's young
people no doubt still consider the most
decisive steps to be the entries into employment,
marriage, and parenthood.
These statuses represent linancial independence, commitment to another per-

different Irom marriage in one respect,
that is, all marrieds have experienced
cohabitation without marriage but not all
cohabitants
have experienced
marriage."
Many Northern and Western European
countries seem to be lollowing the Swedish and Danish pattern and have at least
reached the stage 01 "change and acceptance," signaling the dawn 01 cohabitation. The process can be traced in responses 01 a national sample 01 women
interviewed in 1982 in the Netherlands.
Those who started cohabiting lor the lirst
time at ages 18-25 were asked about the
outcome 01this lirst union. The outcomes
at the three-year mark were as 101l0ws:2o

30
t---t-I4-~f-

Status three years Iater
(In percenl)
Began
cchabttmq

Separated

Mamed

Slitl
cohabiting

1971·73
1974·76
1977·79

12
7
14

55
46
41

33
47
45

It appears that Irom the early to the late
1970s the idea 01 cohabitation as "trial
marriage" was rapidly replaced by its being regarded as a distinct alternative to
marriage. 01 the respondents who had
cohabited lor more than six years (some
20 percentol all cohabitants), about hall
indicated 'that they ({id not intend to
marry. This suggests that lor at least 10
percent 01 young people who started cohabiting alter the mid-1970s, unmárried
cohabitation will be a permanent status.
The changes in the propensity to marry
clearly have a prolound impact on agespecilic nuptiality curves. Figure 4 (page
18) shows 1984 age-specilic
lirst marriage rates lor women in Hungary, the
Netherlands,
Denmark,
and Sweden,
provided by Calot. They lorm a pattern
that indicates the stages in a likely development. In Hungary, marriage is still
popular and early, peaking at age 20 lor
women in these rates lor 1984. By now in
Sweden, marriage-il
it occurs at all-is
delayed to a lairly late age, typically age
26 ter women as 01 1984, and children

o~~-~--~--~-~

1965

1970

1975

1980

Source: Monnier, "La conjonclure démoqraptuque."

1984

p. 841.

son, and long-term responsi,bility ter dependents. Ending lull-time
education,
leaving home, and starting to cohabit are
more dilluse steps and represent statuses that are less perrnanent.!"
However, once cohabitation has shed its deviancy, cohabitation
without marriage
becomes a social institution.
Swedish
socíologist Jan Trost states: "In today's
Sweden and Denmark, couples do not
choose to cohabit instead 01 marry. They
just cchabít."!?
He considers that cohabitation was uncommon in Sweden until the end 01 the 1960s, that a period 01
change and acceptance lollowed, and
since 1972 or 1973 it has become "normal" behavior and in no way regarded as
deviant. To illustrate the linal stage, he
writes: "Thus, unmarried cohabitation
can be classilied as a category slightly

17

Figure 4. Age-Specific First
Marriage Rates for Women
in Denmark, Hungary, the
Netherlands, and Sweden:
1984
First marriages per 1,000 women
14O~--~--~~--~--~-,

It is essential to understand that cohabitation and marriage can in many respects be regarded as two sides 01 the
same coin. Both represent
"p airbonding." And although Sweden tops the
above list, il cohabitants are added to
married women, the proportions 01 the
"de tacto" married in each age group are
very similar. Among women aged 25-29,
this proportion was 81 percent in Great
Britain in 1980 and 78 percent in both
Sweden and France in 1980-81.22 In that
sense, it is wrong to conclude that "the
end 01 marriage implies the end 01 the
lamily." In assessing the demographic
impact on lamily lormation, it would be
irrelevant to distinguish cohabiting coupies or women Irom those who are married il the stability and lertility 01 these
unions were the same.

roble 5. Total Fertility Rates in European Countries: 1950-1985
(Average
Region
country

number

of litetime

births

per waman

al current

age·specific

fertility

rates)

and

1950

1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1983

1984

1985

2.58
3.16

2.54
2.71

2.61

1.95
1.83

1.92

1.55

1 38

2.47

68

1.63

1

1.40
1.70

1.45
1.65

3.86

4.29

3.71

3.00

2.65

2.48

1.93

4.03

3.87

3.41

2.58

2.49

2.85

2.93

3.23
1.72

2.24
2.74

208

3.75

Horthem Europe
Denmark
Finland
. Iceland
Ir.land

Norway

2.53

Sweden

2.30

2.17

2.42

2.51
1.94

Uniled Kingdom

2.22

2.69

2.83

2.44

2.65

2.68

2.30

Wlltern

1

198

74

1.77
1.82

1.68

1 66
1.61

1.66
1.65

1.66
1.73

1.92

177

177

1.80

1.83
1.73

1.65

1.56

1.52

Europe

Austria

Belgium

2.34

2.52

2.60

1.56

1.52

1.47
1.49

2.93
2.10

2.73

2.84

2.24
2.47

1.69

Franca

1.93

1.94

2.37

2.50

2.02

145

1.45

1.79
1.33

1.81
1.29

1.82
1.29

2.61

1

67

2.02

1.62

1.93

1.97

1

63

1.43

3.04

2.57

1.66

1.51
1.60

1.45

3.09

2.29
3.12

2.41

Netherlands

1.47

1.49

1.50

Swilzertand

2.40

2.44

2.61

2.10

1.61

1.55

1.52

1.53

1.51

Greeca

2.57

2.32
2.55

2.33
2.19

2.21
1.66

1

94

1.82

2.49

2.23
2.41

2.36

Italy

1.51

1.50

2.20

2.20

2.20

2.14
2.22

2.20
1.87

1

Fed. Rep.

Germany

Liechtenstein
Luxembourg

1.39

SoutlH!rn Europe

Fertility

2.43

Malta

Total fertility rates
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tend to be present at their parents' lirst
wedding ceremony.
Since unmarried cohabitation is unrecorded in national vital registration systems, country comparisons are possible
only Irom survey and census data available lor a lew countries. The lollowing
table shows the percentage 01 cohabiting
women among all women aged 20-34
who were married or cohabiting in Sweden, Denmark, France, and Great Britain
in 1980 or 1981, and in the Netherlands
in 1984.21
Percent

cohabnmq

01 women

cohabmnq

or married al ages:
Counlry

Sweden
Denmark
Nelherlands
France
Great Britain

18

20·24

25·29

30·34

69
65
28

37
29

18

13

16

6
6

5
2
2

11

13

The days 01 the "kinq-child" are over in
Europe. With lew exceptions,
current
levels 01 lertility
loretell
population
decline-which
had already arrived by
1985 in Austria, Denmark, the Federal
Republic 01 Germany, and Hungary (see
Table 2, page 13). As 01 1984 or 1985,
total lertility rates were above 2.10 liletime births per woman-which
is about
the replacement lertility level needed to
keep births and deaths in balance over
the long run-only
in Ireland, Malta, and
Poland, as well as the USSR, among the
countries shown in Table 5. Omitted Irom
the table but also in this category were
Albania and Turkey, with 1985 rates 01
about 3.4 and 3.8, respectively, according to current United Nations medium estimates. In Eastern Europe, Hungary's
rate is lowest at 1.74 in 1984 and 1.83 in
1985. Most rates in the other three regions as 01 1984 or 1985 were closer to
1.5. But Luxembourg's rate was down to
1.39 in 1985 and the rate 01 1.29 in the
Federal Republic 01 Germany lar both
1984 and 1985 was the lowest ever recorded lor any country in the world.

Portugal

3.04

Spain
Yugoslavia

1.42

3.13

3.07

2.76

2.59

2.46

2.79

2.97

3.74

3.80

2.71

2.82
2.29

2.80
2.27

Bulgaria

2.94

2.30

2.03

2.18

223

2.05

2.00

1.99

Czeehoslovakia

3.04

2.39

2.37

2.07

243

2.19
1.96

1.54

2.16
1.94

2.08
1.79

2.07
1.74

2.35

1.91

1.75

1.74

1.83

2.37

2.31
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71

2.13

Eutern Europe
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2.30

2.33

2.48

Hungary

2.60

2.02

1.82

Poland

3.71

2.98

2.27

2.26

2.40

3.17

2.34

2.52
1.91

2.20

Romania

2.89

2.60

2.43

2.00

USSR

2.88

2.84

2.46

2.39
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2.41
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A totet fertility

rate 01 2.10 is aboul

the "replacement"

level

As seen in Table 5, lertility trends since
1950 have varied Irom country to country. but the greatest contrast is between
Eastern Europe (Group 3 countries) and
the ~est.ol Europe. In Eastern Europe, a
decline In the total lertility rate began alter a brief postwar baby boom and was
gene rally marked between
1950 and
1965. The exception was the German
Democratic Republic, which followed one
01 the two patterns characteristic 01 the
rest 01 Europe in this period: The rate
tended to rise in countries where it had

01 fertlllly

67; Calct.

needed

2.26
personal

lo keep

brrths

2.37
ccmmumcancn.

and deaths

2.07

2.41
1986;

In balance

and Monnier,

over Ihe long

been lairly low in 1950 (as in the GDR)
but remained stable in countries where
the 1950 rates were well above average.
In 1965, the year 01 the "Great Divide,"
nearly all countries 01 Northern, Western,
and Southern Europe had a total lertility
rate above 2.50, and often well above,
while the rates in Eastern Europe were
almost all below that level.
Fertility trends since 1965 have been
irregular in Eastern Europe. At some
point the rates have risen and then
usually dropped again in al! six countries
19

Box 1. German Democratíc
Measures Reap Success

Repub/íc: Pronata/íst

From Ihe late 19605. Ihe populalion 01 Ihe
German Democratic Republic aged rapidly
as Ihe birth rate lell Irom 16.5 per 1.000
populalion in ,::>65lo 10.4 in 1974. Dealhs
exceeded births. This Irend came lo a hall in
Ihe mid·1970s. Natural increase lurned posilive again and since Ihe early 19805, births
have exceeded dealhs by aboul 2.300 a
year. There are Ihree reasons why Ihe GDR
is one 01 Ihe lew counlries in Ihe world Ihal
has managed to reverse a decline in lertilily.
First, Ihe standard 01 living 01 young lamilies
improved. Second, a pronalalisl population
policy was inlroduced in 1976. Third, Ihere
was an increase in Ihe number 01 women in
Ihe childbearing ages (women born during
Ihe birth rate rise in Ihe 19605).
The uplurn in births occurred despile Ihe
unrastricted
availabilily 01 conlraceplives
and legal abortion on requesl during Ihe lirsl
12 weeks 01 pregnancy. The governmenl
measures were based on Iwo principies.
Mosl importanl is that women and lamilies
musl be given Ihe opportunily lo have children, while al Ihe same lime women musl be
guaranleed Ihe economic independence 01
employment. The second principie is Ihal
single measures lo increase lertilily can only
lead lo short-terrn effecls.
The measures inlroduced in 1976 include:
• Beginning wilh Ihe second birth, molhers
are enlitled lo a "baby year.' or year 01
leave. wilh an allowance amounling lo 70-80
percenl 01 salary.
• Molhers may lake leave up lo a child's
Ihird birthday, wilh reemploymenl guaranleed alter Ihat.
• Molhers have an exlra day 01 leave per
monlh to work al home.

01 the region. In live countries, the rise
was associated
with government
pronatalist measures (see boxes on the German Democratic Republic, this page, and
Romania, page 30). However, the upswing in Poland in the early 1980s seems
to have been spontaneous
(see box,
pace 53).
The history 01 lerlility change in the

20

A lamily outing in the GDR.

• Mothers 01 IwO children and more may
work a 40-hour week (instead 01 433/, hours)
al lull pay.
• Day care nurseries were expanded lo
meel 70 percenl 01 needs.
• Priorily in allocalion 01 housing is given lo
households wilh a certain number 01 children.
• Low-inleresl loans are available al Ihe
lime 01 marriage and birth 01 each child to
subsidize buying a home or home equipment.
Source: W. Sperqner
Policy in the GDR,

and G. Wink.ler.

Pronatal/sl

Popular/on

paper presented al Ihe DGWB/EAPS
Conlerence on Ihe Demoqrapfuc lmpact 01Potiticat Acucn.
Bteleteld.

Match

11·14,
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rest 01 Europe alter 1965 is one 01 decline, with some signs 01 stability in recent years. In a lew countries, the total
lertility rate has turned up slightly since
1983, most notably in Denmark and Sweden, which suggests that the low point
may have been reached. Apparently not
all "king-pairs"
want to have only one
child!

That the rise in lertility in Northern and
Western
Europe
until the mid- to
late-1960s was associated with the decline in age at lirst marriage is evident
from a comparison 01 Ihe contribulion to
Ihe total lertility rate 01 women under age
25 with that 01 women aged 30 and over,
as shown in Figure 5 (next two pages). In
the six countries 01 these regions included in the ligure, the part 01 the total
fertility rate accounted lor by women under age 25 increased until 1965, reaching a range generally between 0.85 and
1.10 births per woman. At the same time,
the contribution 01 women over 30 lell
and in 1975 was only about DAD to 0.50
births per woman in this age group. After
1975 the level stayed more or less constant lor women over 30 but lell markedly
lor women under age 25. In Finland, the
Federal Republic 01 Germany, and the
Netherlands, women under 25 now account lor less 01 the total lertility rate than
women older than 30.
In the three Southern European countries shown in Figure 5, the level lor
women under 25 continued to rise until
1975 and then also plunged, particularly
in Italy (a Group 1 country). The steady
decline since 1965 in the share 01 the
total lertility rate accounted lor by women
over 30 suggests the increasing populari1y 01 contraception
among older
women, although modern contraceptives
have not been easily available in Italy,
Portugal, and Spain until recently,
In Eastern Europe since at least 1955,
lertility among women under age 25 has
averaged
more than one birth per
woman-much
higher than the level 01
women this age elsewhere in Europeand women over 30 have accounted lor
very little 01 the total lertility rate. In 1983
women under 25 in the German Democratic Republic contributed
1.09 births
per woman to the total lertility rate 01 1.75
births per woman, while the ligure lor
women this age in Ihe Federal Republic
of Germany was DAD 01 Ihe total lertilily
rate 01 1.33. For women over 30, Ihese
figures were just 0.23 in Ihe GDR and
nearly twice as high-OA3-in
the FRG.

Birth order
Fertility trends since 1950 are 01 course
also reflected in the distribution 01 births
by birlh order. Almost everywhere, the
share 01 Ihird and higher-order
births
among alllive births dropped rapidly after
the 1950s, particularly after 1965. This
Irend clearly reflects
improved
conIraception, including sterilization among
couples who consider their lamilies complete, and easier access lo abortion. 11lustrative
01 Ihe latter was Ihe dramatic
rise in the proportion 01 third and higherorder births in Romania lollowing the
legal abortion restrictions
01 Oclober
1966 (see box, page 30).
In so me Northern and Weslern European countries, the proportion 01 third
and higher births has risen perceptibly
since the late 1970s. Among the reasons
lor Ihis are Ihe "marriage bust," which
reduces the number 01 lirst and second
births, and the presence in some countries 01 sizable immigrant groups whose
lertility is relatively high. But a third element, undoubtedly, is Ihat the decline in
marital lertilily appears lo have ended in
these countries. Couples who elect lo
marry apparently want aboul as many
children as their predecessors.
In Northern, Weslern, and Soulhern
Europe, third and higher-order births now
typically account lor 20 to 25 percenl 01
total births. The dislribution 01 Ihe olher
Ihree-quarters by birth order is slrikingly
similar: In 1984 in Denmark, Norway, the
United Kingdom, France, and the Federal Republic 01 Germany, lirsl birlhs
made up almost exactly 45 percent 01 all
births and second births, 35-37 percent.
The share 01 lirst and second births has
gone up signilicantly since the 1950s in
these live countries.
The pattern is more varied in Eastern
Europe, probably as a result 01 government measures to raise birth rates and
restrict abortion in some counlries, and
limited access lo modern conlraceptives.
In 1980 more than 30 percent 01 total
births were Ihird and higher order in
Romania, but only 10 percent in the Ger21

'Figure 5, Confribufion of Women Under Age 25 and 30 and
Oyer to the Total Fertility Rate in Selected European
Countries: 1950-1984
Births per woman aged 30 and over
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Box 2, Unmarried Motherhood in Austria
A relatively large number 01 children are
born out 01 wedlock in Austria. This is only
partly at1ributable to "modern" trends in lile
styles and sexual ethics as in Sweden, lor
example. In Austria, the main lactors are
tradition, lamily policy, and the lact that the
Roman Catholic Church has recovered little
01 its influence lost during the German occupation 01 1938-1945.
During the 19th century, about a third 01
women were unmarried at birth. The proportions were especially high in the districts
01 Karnten and Salzburg, as well as in the
eastern districts 01 North Tirol, southwest
Oberósterreich, the Inn Valley, and Western
and Upper Styria.
The overall proportion 01 out-ol-wedlock
births declined dramatically to 11.2 percent
in 1965 and then rose, even though marital
lertility has remained relatively constant
since 1977 alter an initial drop. At present,
more than 22 percent 01 children are born
out 01 wedlock, and more than 35 percent in
some districts. The Murau district in southcentral Austria ís highest at 42 percent during 1981-83.
Extramarital lertility is highest in districts
where it was a widespread, socially accepted phenomenon during the last century.
Rural hereditary rights prescribed that only
children who had the right to inherit the lam-

ily larm could marry, unless the partner was
heir to the larm 01 his or her lather, and only
one child-usually the eldest-had the right
to inheritance. As a result, many remained
unmarried. Moreover, the heir him/hersell
was not allowed to maf'-Y·until the lather
died. Belore the íather's death, the heir and
his/her partner as well as the unmarried children all Iived in the parental home. Children
• born out 01 wedlock were very welcome as
labor lor the larm.
Although the inlluence 01 hereditary rights
is waning in agricultural communities and no
more than 10 percent 01 all women work in
rural areas, people are still tolerant 01 unmarried mothers and more accepting 01
changing sexual and marital norms in these
districts than in districts without this tradition.
The "modernization" 01 lile styles which has
increased extramarital lertility elsewhere in
Northern and Western Europe has not :
played such an important role in Austria, as
witnessed by the lact that unmarried
mothers are not common among the social
avante-garde, but rather among the larming
population and lower classes.

Figure 6, Out-of-Wedlock
Fertility in Selected
European Countries:

1950·1985
(Out-ol-wedlock births as percent al total births)
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Out-of-wedlock births
Virtually all European countries have experienced an increase in out-ol-wedlock
births since the mid-1950s, the important
exceptions being Czechoslovakia,
Portugal, and Yugoslavia. However, the varíation in proportions
01 out-ol-wedlock
births among total births is a particularly
revealing measure 01 Europe's cultural
diversity. Currently, the ligures range
frorn 0.6 percent in Malta and 1.6 percent
24

in Greece in 1983 to 45 percent in Iceland in 1983 and 46 percent in Sweden in
1985.
Sorne variation has been evident for a
long time. In certain districts of Austria,
for example, out-of-wedlock childbearing
has been common ter generations (see
box). In general, countries where out-ofwedlock lertility has traditionallly
been
high or low still tend to have rates well
above or below the European average. In
countries where the levels have traditionally been high, the proportions 01 outol-wedlock births are usually highest in
rural areas: among larmers because of
inheritance
rules and among landless
larm workers because 01 their traditional
religious nonconlormity.

1960
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Republic

......:

.,::-":'-'

ltaly

1950
man Democratic Republic. In the GDR,
the proportion 01 lirst births has dropped
lrom 59 percent in 1974 to 54 percent
currently, but early marriage is stilllinked
with an early lirst birth in that country
(see Table 4, page 15).
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In Eastern Europe, the proportions 01
oul-of-wedlock
births have been fairly
stable al 5 to 10 percent since 1950, except in the German Democratic Republic
where the ligure was up to 23 percent in
1980 (see Figure 6). The proportions are
generally low in Southern Europe, with
Portugal currently highest at 10 percent.
In Northern and Western Europe, increases have been substantial in recent
decades, with a tripling or quadrupling in
the proportion in Scandinavian countries.
In most of Europe, illegitimacy is still
negatively correlated with the proportion
of Catholics in the population and posi-

tively with the proportions of the nonreligious or nonpractictnq."
However, it
is important to recall that the concept of
"illegitimate"
is changing
greatiy as
European
countries
go through
the
"standard" sequence of changes in family lormation. Technically, the measure
remains the same but it covers different
realities in countries al different stages of
development. In one country it may still
reflect failed "preventive" contraception;
in another it will be accepted as normal.
Somewhat paradoxically, it was the advent of "perfect" contraception that initially enabled couples to live together
outside marriage without fear of unwanted pregnancy and forced marriage
and now enables them to make a deliberate, sell-Iullilling
choice to have children. And since norms have changed,
they can do so without fear that such
children will be stigmatized. In lact, even
a woman who does not want a stable
relationship with a man can decide to
have a child.
In an analysis 01 illegitimacy rates as a
proportion 01 marital lertility rates, Swiss
demographer
Francois H6pllinger has
shown that most of the increase
in
Northern and Western European countries reflects increases in sizes of the
populations
at risk-never-married,
divorced, and widowed women.24 Older
women appear more likely than younger
women to bear an out-of-wedlock child,
though teenage pregnancy is significant
in some of these countries. The analysis
also shows a loosening 01 the relationship between marriage and childbearing
over time.
That the availability
01 efficient contraceptives
after the mid-1960s
and
wider access to legal abortion somewhat
later reduced lorced marriages in Northern and Western Europe is evident from
the decline alter 1970 in the number 01
births within etght months 01 marriage per
100 marriages
among women aged
15-49. Now many 01 such births that may
occur are likely to signify a deliberate decisron to have a child and to marry once
one is on the way. H6pflinger has also
25

shown, however, that an out-ol-wedlock
pregnancy
is increasingly
unlikely to
prompt a marriage. Between 1970 and
1980, there was an increase in all the
Northern and Western European countries he studied in the proportion 01 outol-wedlock pregnancies (out-ol-wedlock
births plus births within eight months 01
marriage)
that ended in an out-olwedlock birth. By 1980 the proportion
was over 80 percent in Denmark and
Sweden. Elsewhere
it was lower-62
percent in England and Wales, 61 percent in France, 50 percent in the Netherlands, 28 percent in Switzerland-but
still indicative 01 a trend toward greater
tolerance
01 births outside marriage.
There is a clear recognition 01 the right to
have a child, not only lor unmarried coupies in a stable union but also, in some
countries, lor other unmarried women.
The right not to have a child, or voluntary childlessness,
is now also recognized. Hbpllinger, in estimating the proportions 01 women born around 1940,
1945, and 1950 in live Western European countries who are likely to remain
childless, lound the proportions highest
lor the youngest cohort: 31 percent in
Austria, 21 percent in the Federal Republic 01 Germany,and 20 percent in England and Wales. In France it was only 10
percent-another
evidence 01 Europe's
rich diversity.

Below-replacement

fertílity

The overall result 01 the changes in lertility behavior in European countries alter
1950 has been that since the lamous
year 01 1965, virtually all have reached a
net reproduction
rate well below 1.00.
(The net reproduction
rate is derived
Irom the age-specilic lertility and mortality rates 01 a given year and relers to
women and their daughters. Arate
01
1.00 signifies that each generation of
women is having exactly enough daughters to replace itself in the population.)
The lirst country to experience belowreplacemenl
ferlilily
was Hungary in
1958; Ihe mosl recent addilions are, for
example, Greece in 1981 and Portugal in
26

1982 (see Figure 7).
In Ihe countries where the changes
have been allowed lo run their "natural
course"
without
government
inlervenlion, Irends in Ihe net reproduclion
rate are very similar. The shifl from Ihe
era of Ihe king-child wilh parents lo that
in which king-pairs (or individuals) elecl
lo have one or two children lo enrich their
own lives seems lo have run along parallel lines. Figure 7 illustrales
Ihis parlicularly well lor Northern and Weslern
Europe. Elsewhere, governmenl
intervention has inlluenced
the timing 01
evenls considerably.

Figure 7. Net Reproducfion
Countries: 1950-1985
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The improvemenl in conlraceplive technology in Ihe mid-1960s and increaséd
access to legal abortion and sterilizalion
are important mileslones in Ihe standard
sequence 01 lamily lormalion events. Indeed, il would be difficul! lo overestimate
the socio-cultural,
as well as demographic, impact 01 these phenomena.
Contraception
shilted Irom a measure
used primarily
to prevent births that
would reduce a lamily's well-being and
standard 01 living lo a means toward
achieving greater sell-Iullillment.
Modern
contraception permits greater Ireedom in
sexual relations and lor the lecund, the
choice lor children is made only when it is
lel! Ihis would enrich a relationship or
realize more 01 the potential 01 the individuals concerned.
This is not to suggest that the lertility
decline would not have occurred without
improved contraception and easier access to legal abortion. I! is well known
that il the motivation is strong enough,
people will find ways to control their fertility. But the timing and pace of the second
demographic Iransilioin would have been
differenl,
differenl age groups would
have been affected,
more mislakes
would have occurred, and Ihe shift in
norms mighl have been less spectacular.
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The rapid change in contraceptive behavior can be traced through surveys
conducted in several countries between
1966 and 1972 and another set 01 1975
through 1978.25 In the lirst period, the
percentage 01 married women 01 childbearing age currently using any lorm 01
contraception was just 35 percent in Turkey, but ranged Irom 59 to 77 percent
elsewhere. Hungary in 1966 already had
a net reproduction rate well below replacement level but 66 percent 01 contraceptive users practiced withdrawal
and 16 percent used the condom; also,
there were 1.3 abortions per live birth
(see Figure 9, page 32). This was a clear
demonstration 01 what strong motivation
and tradition can achieve. In the other
countries also in this lirst period, high
proportions 01 married women using contraception relied on withdrawal and other
traditional methods. In Dutch-speaking
areas 01 Belgium (1966), 51 percent relied on withdrawal and 26 percent on the
rhythm method. In France (1972), these
proportions were 52 and 14 percen!. In
Yugoslavia
(1970), 73 percent used
withdrawal, as did 49 percent in Poland
(1972) and 52 percent in Czechoslovakia
(1970), while in England and Wales
(1967), the condom was popular (41 percent). Around 1970, it was only in the
Netherlands
(1969), Denmark (1970),
and Finland (1970) that the pill had already gained some popularity, with proportions 01 45, 37, and 26 percent, respectively, among married women using
contraception.
Surveys taken in the second period,
1975-78, revealed that the pill had become the most widely used method in
most Northern and Western European
countries,
particularly
among young
women. Also important in some countries
were the IUD (28 percent
01 contraceptive users in Norway in 1977) and
sterilization (15 percent in Great Britain
in 1976; 10 percent in Denmark in 1975).
Traditional methods had lost ground in
almost all countries.
Withdrawal
accounted lor only 17 percent 01 contraceptive use in Hungary by 1977. How28

ever, the proportions
using traditional
methods were still high in other Eastern
European countries. In Czechoslovakia
in 1977, lor example, 42 percent used
withdrawal compared with 24 percent lor
the pill and IUD combined. In Romania,
only 58 percent 01 women under 45 and
married to their lirst husbands interviewed in a national survey 01 1978 were
using contraception; 01 these, 44 percent
relied on withdrawal and 41 percent on
rhythm. Also in Dutch-speaking Belgium
in 1975-77, withdrawal and rhythm, used
separately or together, were still practiced by 37 percent 01 current users.
Later surveys in a lew countries indicate that the shift to more efficient methods continues. Robert Cliquet and Hein
Moors have traced the current contraceptive
use 01 birth cohorts interviewed in successive surveys conducted
Irom the late 1960s to the early 1980s. in
the Netherlands
and Dutch-speaking
areas 01 Belgium. Pill use increased with
women's age up to a peak in the late
twenties or early thirties, and sterilization
is clearly now popular to prevent births
toward the end 01 the childbearing ages
(see Table 6).
That sterilization
is likely to become
still more popular is evident lrom the researchers' estimates 01 the proportions
01 the married couples covered in the
surveys
who would
ever
adopt
sterilization-the
proportions
already
sterilized, either wile or husband or both,
plus the proportions
who might or intended to undergo sterilization, based on
the wile's survey responses. For Dutchspeaking
Belgian couples with wives
born in 1947-51, this proportion was 76
percen!. Most couples in this part 01 Belgium apparently preler not to use the pill
or IUD lor extended periods of time.
Once they have all the children they
want, they are very likely to turn to sterilization to avoid lurther pregnancies.

Abortion
Although Northern and Western European countries were the lirst in Europe to
adopt modern, efficient contraception on

roble 6. Controceptive
Use Among Birth Cohorts in Belgium
ond the Netherlonds: 1966/69-1982/83
Betqrum
(Dutch-speakmq áreas)
Women born:
Year surveyed:
Age al survay:

Withdrawal
Rhythm
Withdrawat and
rhythm combined
Douche
Condom
Diaphragm
IUD
Pitl
Steritization

Nelherlands

1942·1946
1966
20·24

60
18

1976
30·34

1945·1949
1983
37·41

1969
20·24

1975
26·30

1977
28·32

1982
33.37

Pereent distribution 01 women eurrently using eontraeeption, by method
24
11
7
3
8
5
13
3

3
1
8
1
10
2

7

10

9
O
6
40
6

8
8
23
35

28
1
1
51

12
O
6
71
5

9

10

8
60
16

13
26
48

Source: R.L Cliquet and H.G. Moors, "De anticonceptronele revejune in Vlaanderan en Nederland" (The Contraceptiva Hevctutlcn in
Flan~ers and Ihe Netherlands). in O.J. van de Kaa and A. Lesthaeghe (eds.), Bevolking: Groet en Krjmp (Poputatrcn: Growth and
Declme) (Oeventer: van loghum Slaterus. 1986) Tables 3 and 4.

-="0 data available

or not reparted.

a large scale, Easlern Europe was Ihe
forerunner in permitting Ireely available
legal abortion. The USSR, in 1920, was
the first counlry ever lo legalize abortion
at the request 01 any woman wilhoul restrictions in Ihe first 12 weeks 01 pregnancy. Abortion was banned again in
1936 but reinstated, on requesl, in 1955.
Following this lead, five 01 Ihe six Easlern
European counlries have permitted abortion on requesl for varying periods since
the mid-1950s: Bulgaria, April 1956-January 1968; Czechoslovakia,
broád liberalization
December
1957-December
1962, on request Irom January 1987;
German Democratic
Republic, March
1972 to the present;
Hungary, June
1956-January
1974; Romania,
September 1957-0ctober
1966.26 Except in
lhe GDR and with the latest change in
Czechoslovakia, these periods 01 unrestricted abortion were lollowed by moderate or broad legal restrictions or restrictive interpretations of the law (see box on
Romania, page 30). Poland's
law 01
1956, permitting abortion on broad socioeconomic grounds Ihough not on request, still stands.
Legal abortion on broad grounds or on

requesl came much later in Ihe resl 01
Europe. Abortion is slill permitted only lo
save a woman's life in Belgium, Malta,
and Ireland. Yugoslavia
lollowed Ihe
Easlern European pattern: liberalizalion
began in 1952 and since 1974, the right
lo a "Iree decision on childbirth" is guaranleed in Ihe country's constitution. Liberalizalion began in Ihe 1930s in Iceland,
Denmark, and Sweden and spread to
Finland and Norway alter World War 11.
But mosl broad changes in Northern and
Western Europe occurred in the early to
mid-1970s. As in Eastern Europe,· individual countries have their own specilic
sets of requirements,
saleguards,
and
limits. In several countries, interpretation
01 the law changed over time, while de
lacto liberalization
may have preceded
de jure changes by years. One example
is the Netherlands, where nonprolit abortion clinics operated Ireely lrom the early
19705, allhough a liberalized abortion
law was not passed until 1981. Long and
bitter slruggles have usually preceded
and lollowed parliamentary debates and
decisions on abortion law. In Italy, lor
example, the law was liberalized in 1978.
A subsequent attempt to repeal this stat29

Box 3, Romania: Permanent
Falling Birth Rates

A Romanian counlry girl. The
there were many more like her.

governmen/ wishes

Following the lead 01 the USSR and other
Eastern European countries, Romania legalized abortion on request in September 1957.
By 1965 the abortion ratio had soared to
about 4,000 per 1,000 Iive births and the
birth rate had dropped to 14.6 per 1,000
population.
To reverse these trends, legal abortion
was suddenly and drastically restricted and
the import 01 eontraceptives curtailed in October 1966. Abortion was authorized only lor
viclims 01 rape or incest, lor women over 45

ute was deleated by popular relerendum.
In the United Kingdom, at least 11 attempts have been made in parliament to
restriet the liberal abortion aet 01 1967.
"So lar, these attempts have been unsuccesslul," reported abortion statistics
experts Christopher Tietze and Stanley
Henshaw in 1986.27
Reliable data even on legal abortion
are not easy to obtain. The most Irequently available measure is the legal
abortion ratio: the number 01 legal abortions per 1,000 live births. Figure 8
30

Struggle Against
or with lour living ehildren, where there was
a chance that the child would be handicapped, and under a lew other special mental and physical conditions.
The lollowing year, in 1967, abortions
dropped to about the 1958 level and the birth
rale surged to 27.4. However, the Irends reversed again and by 1983 the birth rate had
dropped lo 14.3 and abortions were up to
1,300 per 1,000 births-most 01 them provided on "mental health" grounds. In March
1984, President Nicolae Ceausescu announced dramatic new pronatalisl measures:
• Doctors who perform abortions olher than
under the strict terms 01 the 1966 law (only
lor women over 45 or with lour living ehildren
and lor medical reasons) are subject to 25
years' imprisonmenl or even death.
• The minimum age at marriage lor women
was lowered lo 15.
• Childless couples will be taxed an extra 5
percenl on top 01 a surcharge already levied.
• AII women aged 20-30 must regularly undergo a pregnancy test, lollowed by a
monthly checkup in the event 01 preqnancy.
The official target is a lertility rise to lour
children per woman. This number is now
held up as "the most sublime duty toward the
nation and its people." Women who do not
meet the target risk their careers.
Sources: "Bcmaman Populalion Pchcy." Popu/arion
and
Deve/opment Review, Vol. 10. No. 3 (September 1984) pp.
570·537;
"tn Brief: Romania,"
People, Vol. 11. No. -4 (1984)
p. 35; "How Romania Tries lo Govern Fertüity." Population
Today, February 1987.

shows the current ranking on this measure lor the 19 European countries with
recent data. The ratio lor Romania at the
top 01 the list-l,300
in 1983, belore the
1984 restrictions-is
12 times the ratio 01
the Netherlands
at the bottom, 107 in
1984. Except lor Poland, the ratios 01
Eastern Europe are generally higher than
in the rest 01 Europe. Women in Eastern
Europe average 1 to 2.5 legal abortions
in their liletime, in contrast to a general
range 01 0.2 to 0.6 elsewhere in Europe.
Figure 9 (page 32) shows trends in

legal abortion ratios since 1960 lor eight
countries. It can be seen that legalization
was relatively late in Western Europe
and especially
that signilicant
Iluctuations in abortions occurred in Eastern
Europe. These resulted Irom changes in
legal provisions and/or practice.
Tomas Frejka has analyzed the impact
01 such changes on contraceptive behavior and lertility in Eastern Europe.2B He
estimates
that in the mid-1960s
in
Romania and also in the USSR, the total
abortion rate, or average number 01 liletime abortions per woman under Ihe prevailing conditions, was well over 7. In
such situations, he writes: " ... where
modern contraceptive means are scarce
... legal induced abortions can perform
a role modern contraceptive devices now
eommonly perform where they are available." He notes thal abortion
liberalization invariably led to an increase in
the incidence 01 abortion, moderate in
the countries like Czechoslovakia
with
"widespread experience with traditional
contraceptives,"
but large elsewhere.
Where modern contraceptives
became
widely used, as in the German Democratic Republic
and Hungary
in the
19705, the incidence
01 aborlion declined. He concludes that legal abortion
has had more "Iertility inhibiting" effect in
Eastem Europe than in olher regions 01
!he world, but the impact 01 abortion has
been less than that 01 contraception,
even though legal abortion levels have
been Ihe world's highest and withdrawal,
al leas! through the 1970s, was the most
commonly used contraceptive
method.
Summing up, he writes:
"The extenl to which lertility trends were
affected by the relatively easy access to induced abortion remains an open question.
The early years 01 the liberal abortion legislation [Ihe late 19505) were also years 01 Iertility decline. It is Iikely that the abortion legislation faeilitated and possibly expedited the
ongoing lertilily declines. Restrietions in the
liberal abortion legislation-whieh
were almost always coupled with pronatalist economic and social measures-generated some
fertilily increases 01 a transitory nature. In the
long run, however, it would seem that even

Figure 8. Legol Aborfion
Ratios in 19 European
Counfries: Lafesf Available
Year
(Legal abortions

per 1,000

Itve brrths]

1,311

Romania 1983
Yugoslavia 1984

1,022

Bulgarla 1984
Hungary 1984

925
691

Czechoslovakia 1985 529
German Dem. Rep. 1984 422
Denmark 1984 400
Italy 1984 382
Sweden 1984 328
Norway 1984 280
France 1984 232
Austria 1983 225
Finland 1984 209
Uni!ed Kingdom 1984 199
Poland 1984 190
leeland 1983 162
Fed. Rep. 01 Germany 1985 143
Nelherlands 1984 107
Sources Monmer. INEO. personal cornrnumcauon. 1986: Eurostar Demographlc Stsusucs; and
Ttetze and S. K. Henshaw, Induced Abortion: A WorJd ReVl8w 1986, 6th edition
(New York Alan Guttmacher tnstuute. 1966).
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though the incidence 01 induced abortion
might be high, lertility levels have been only
marginally allected by abortion legislation."
Frejka appears to believe that easier
access lo aborlion (and efficien! conIraceplion) has mattered less in Europe's
second demographic transition than motivation, or as phrased at the beginning of
this section: "11 Ihe motivation is strong
31

Figure 9. Legal Abortion
Ratios in Selected European
Countries: 1960-1984
Legal abonions per 1.000 ¡¡vebirths
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thinking which liberalizations and restrictions represen\. And these will be correlated with changes in the status 01
women and other variables, so the indirect effects may thus be considerable.
Moreover, it should be recognized that
abortion is by nature more a "preventive"
than a "self-Iulfilling" means 01 birth control. One has to make a decision "not to
nave" rather than "to have" a child. This
in itsell may help explain the differences
in lerlility
behavior between Eastern
European
countries
and the rest 01
Europe.

1980 '84

Sources: Eurostar Demographlc Staristics, 1984; H. P. Oavld,
"Eastern Europe: Pronataüst Policies and Pnvate 8ehavior:'
Popufation Buller;n, Vol. 36. No. 6 (Washington. D.C.: Populaticn Relerence Bureau. 1982): Monnier. personal ccrnmurncation. 1986: Ttetze and Henshaw, fnduced Abanioo: 1986,
UN. Demographic Yearbook. 1972. 1980, 1984.

enough people will lind ways lo conlrol
Iheir lamily síze." Perhaps Ihat is SO. But
il should also be noted that Frejka does
not deal wilh Ihe socio-cultural aspects 01
contraceplion and abortion and thus wilh
Ihe ideological
or normalive shifts in

The changes in the propensity to marry,
divorce, separate, remarry, or conabit
and changes in lertilily behavlor and In
the ages al which children leave home,
along wilh mortality trends and differenlials, have had a marked impacl on
nousehotopatterns
in Europe. The once
unilorm patlern 01 the nuclear lamily
household comprised 01 a married coupie and their children has been replaced
by a much more complex and diverse
pattern. Two women without partners
may joinlly care tor Iheir children, a divorced man may do it alone, a pair may
raise their children in good harmony bul
in two different places, more people now
live alone, and so on. Comparative data
are scarce, partly because statistical
delinilions 01 households vary lrom country to counlry, and some relevant events,
like children leavinq the parental home,
seldom appear in statistics. But some research gives a piclure 01 the current diversily.

Living arrangements of
young people
Recent research by British demographer
Kathleen Kiernan casts lighl on young
people's shift lo independence and their
living arrangements
in Norlhern and
Western Europe. For the United Kingdom
as 01 1981, she calculaled thal by age
21, 34 percent 01 men and 52 percent 01

women have left their parental home, 4
pereent 01 men and 9 percent 01 women
have entered a lirst cohabiting union, 7
percent 01 men and 24 percent 01 women
have married, and 4 percent 01 men and
13 percent 01 women have had a child.29
. These figures portray a gradual Iransition
to independence, related, for example, lo
leaving full-time education and entering a
job.
Data lor six countries in 1982 (United
Kingdom,
Ireland,
the Nelherlands,
France, Federal Republic 01 Germany,
and Denmark) reveal considerable ditferences in living arrangements 01 20-24
year-olds.30 Among men, the proportion
stillliving with parents was highest in lreland (62 percent) and lowest in Denmark
(26 percent). For women, those ligures
were 57 and 11 percent. The great rna¡ority 01 the men and women who had left
home were living with a partner, almost
all in a marriage in the U.K. and Ireland,
bu! often in cohabitation elsewhere, especially in Denmark. Living alone or sharing accommodations with unrelated persons were 39 percent
01 men in
Denmark, 26 percent in Ihe Federal Republic 01 Germany, and about 15 percent
in the Nelherlands and France. The proportions were only marginally higher lor
women.
Country variations in the proportion 01
young people living independenlly
01
parents may partly reflect stages in the
move toward greater "individualism."
However, many other íactors will also be
involved, such as the availability
01
cheap rental housing and 01 jobs and
training facilities in the home locality. In
countries with housing shortages, young
people are probably
particularly
less
likely to leave home to live alone or share
accommodations.

One-person households
Batween aboul 1960 and 1980, propartions of one-person households rose
markedly and average household size
shrank in virtually all European countries
forwhich data are available (see Table 7,
paga 34). Demographer
Karl Schwarz

correctiy points out that in addition to the
shift toward more independenl lile slyles,
other important lactors in these trends
are the improved health and linancial
situalion 01 the elderly, the lact that few
European households now have live-in
servants, and the unsuitabilily
01 mosl
urban housing lor more than a onegeneration lamily.31
The increases in one-person households are generally most marked and the
proportions 01 such households around
1980 are highest in Northern and Western Europe. In 1980 the proportion 01
households with only one person ranged
as high as 33 percent in Sweden and 30
percent in the Federal Republic 01 Germany. In the lour Southern European
countries shown in Table 7, these proportions were still only 11 to 13 percent.
French sociologist Louis Roussel has
shown that men lorm an increasingly
large share 01 persons in one-person
households
in some
European
counmes." Between 1960 and 1980, the
number 01 males per 100 lemales in oneperson households remained unchanged
al 45 in the Federal Republic 01 Germany, bul increased Irom 47 to 53 in
France, 42 to 55 in the Netherlands, 66 to
77 in Sweden, and 40 to 60 in Switzerland. The shift did not lollow a straight
line, which again may reflect different
stages 01 development. II is possible, lor
example, that in a lirst stage large numbers 01 widows dominate the sex ratio 01
persons living alone and at a later stage,
represented probably by Sweden, there
are relalively large numbers 01 divorced
or separated men who opt to live alone
and Ihis moves the sex ratio in a different
direction. It needs to be emphasized that
economic conditions have a direct bearing on the possibility 01 being able lo live
alone. If the economic climate is unlavorable lor the young, Ihe divorced,
and Ihe elderly, the ultimale expression
01 individualism-"living
alone"-has
litlle chance 01 becoming widespread.
Data lor Switzerland suggest how the
trend in persons living alone may be
evolving.
Belween
1960 and 1980
33
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roble 70 Household Size in Selected European Countries:
Around 1960 and 1980
Percenl drstribuucn 01 househokts by number 01 persons

Average

persons
per
household

Vear

one

Two

Three

Four

Five or
more

Denmark

1960
1981

20
29

27
31

20
16

18
16

15
8

2.9
2.4

Finland

1960
1980

22
27

19
26

18
19

16
18

25
10

3.3
2.7

Ireland

1966
1977

13
16

20
22

17
15

14
15

36
32

4.0
3.9

Norway

1960
1980

18
28

24
26

21
16

19
18

19
12

3.1
2.7

Sweden

1960
1980

20
33

27
31

22
15

18
15

13
6

2.8
2.3

1966
1981

15
22

31
32

21
17

18
18

15
11

3.0
2.7

Austria

1951
1980

18
26

27
26

22
17

15
16

18
14

3.1 .
2.8

France

1962
1975

20
22

27
28

19
19

15
15

20
15

3.1
2.9

Fed. Rep. Germany

1961
1980

21
30

26
29

23
18

16
15

14
8

2.9
2.5

Netherlands

1960
1979

12
21

24
29

19
16

18
21

27
t3

3.6
2.9

Greece

1951
1979

9
11

16
21

18
21

19
24

39
22

4.1
3.8

Italy

1961
1977

13

22

22

21

22

3.6
3.3

1960
1981

8

19

22

19

32

Portugal

3.9
2.9

Yugoslavia

1961
1971

14
13

15
16

17
19

19
21

35
31

4.0
3.8

Bulgaria

1956
1975

6
17

18
23

23
21

24
21

28
18

3.7
3.1

1961
1980

14
22

27
___

22
66 ___

20

Czechoslovakia

17
12

3.1
2.8

Hungary

1960
1980

15
20

26
28

24
22

19
19

17
11

3.1
2.8

Poland

1960
1978

16
17

19
22

19
23

20
21

27
17

3.5
3.1

USSRa

1959
1979

26
30

26
29

22
23

26
19

3.7
4.0

Region and
counlry

Northern

England

Western

Europe

and Wales

Europe

Southern

Eastern

Europe

Europe

~~~~s~:~
~~~~!'h~~~e¿/~~:

Source: K. Schwarz, "Household Trends in Euro~e Alter World War 11,"In N. Kertman. A. KU¡i:~a~~a~!
Household Formation and Dissolutlon, lorthcommg.

among persons living alone, there was a
marked inerease in never-married males
(22 pereent 01 all persons living alone in
1980), an inerease in the Iraetion 01 divoreed or separated men (10 pereent 01
the total in 1980), a decline in nevermarried women (28 pereent in 1980), and
a decline in widows (33 pereent in 1960;
26 pereent in 1980).

Single-parent family
households
Among lamilies and households, those
headed by a single parent deserve special attention. Ineomparing
ligures lor
three di/lerent
dates in six Western
European eountries, Roussel noted a
slight but not insigni/ieant inerease in the
proportion
01 single-parent
lamilies
among all households. Around 1980, the
highest proportion
was lound in the
Netherlands
(6 pereent), lollowed by
Switzerland
and Franee (5 pereent),
Sweden and the Federal Republie 01
Gerrnany (4 pereent), and England and
Wales (3 pereent). The proportions appear to be higher in Eastern Europe. For
Hungary, Kamarás reports one-parent
families at 13 pereent 01 all lamilies in
1984 and 20 pereent 01 lamilies with ehildren033 Women headed 82 pereent 01
one-parent families in 1984 and men, 18
percent-up
lrom 9 pereent in 1960. In
Poland, one-parent lamilies inereased
slightly from 13 pereent 01 all lamilies in
1970 to 14 pereent in 1984, when close
to 90 pereent 01 these lamilies were
headed by a woman."
The proportion 01 one-parent lamilies
headed by women rose between 1960
and 1980 in almost all eountries lor whieh
there are data; by about 1980, the proportions gene rally ranged Irom 80 to 90
pereen!. As might be expeeted, lewer 01
these lone mothers were widows by the
later date: 21 pereent in the Netherlands
and 22 pereent in Czeehoslovakia,
although still 75 pereent in Italy. Many
more were divoreed or separated: 71
pereent in Czeehoslovakia, 66 pereent in
the Netherlands, 48 pereent in Switzerland, 42 pereent in the Federal Republie

01 Gerrnany.
Proportions
01 nevermarried mothers among these lamilies
were small, ranging only up to 13 pereent
in the Netherlands.35
The inerease in divoree and eohabitation elearly has implieations lor the lives
01 ehildren in Europe. Today's ehildren
are mueh more likely than their predeeessors in the 1960s to experienee the
dissolution 01 their parents' marriage, living in a one-parent lamily, or being a
ehild in a eohabiting union. From the litlle
evidenee available, it appears that apart
Irom Denmark and Sweden, the oneparent situation is still gene rally temporary.
However,
ehildren
born to
mothers living alone will, on average,
spend more 01 their young lives in a oneparent lamily than those born in a marriage and ehildren born to eohabiting
eouples are similarly more likely to spend
part 01 their ehildhood with only one parent than those born to married eouples.
But the overwhelming majority 01 ehildren
still live with two parents: 83 pereent 01
ehildren under age 18 in the Federal Republie
01 Germany
in 1981,
lo r

example."
This completes the story 01 how the
"standard" sequenee 01 ehanges in lertility and lamily lormation
behavior has
evolved so lar during the eourse 01
Europe's seeond demographie transition.
Mortality and migration trends have had
relatively
little impaet on population
numbers, but immigration has left a lasting imprint on the population eomposition
01 many Northern and Western European
eountries.

Mortality
Differentials
Mortality ehanges are 01 seeondary importanee in the seeond demographie
transition.
However,
long-term
population trends are being shaped signi/ieantly by the impaet on aging patterns 01
the eontinued and substantial inerease in
35

34

European standards,
so it is not surprising that this is still the case. Male lile
expectancies 01 less than 70 years now
occur almost exclusively in that region
(see Table 8). What is surprising, perhaps, is that lile expectancy gains have
been so modest in Eastern Europe in the
past few decades. In fact, male life expectancy
has declined
since
the
mid-1960s in Czecnoslovakia
and Hungary and since the early 19705 in Bul-

lile expectancy
everywhere
except in
Eastern Europe, by mortality diflerentials
and changes associated with individual
types 01 behavior and lile styles, and by
the growing gap in lile expectancy between males and lemales.

Eostern Europe ond the rest
of Europe
Lite expectancy
at birth in Eastern
Europe has historically
been low by

Toble 8. Ufe E>:pectoncy ond 'rfont
Countries: 1950, 1970, 1984

Mortolity Rotes in Europeon

Lile expectancy al birth (years)
Males
Region and
country

1950

1970

67.8
62.9
66.1
64.5
70.8
70.0
66.2

70.7
65.9
70.7
68.8
71.2
72.0
68.7

61.9
65.2
63.6
64.6
61.7
70.6
66.4

66.6
67.8
68.3
67.4
67.0
70.8
70.2

57.2
63.4
63.9
60.7
56.3
59.8
62.2

72.0
69.0
68.2
63.7
69.7
65.6

64.2
60.9
65.1
58.8
55.6
61.5

68.8
66.2
68.9
66.3
66.8
66.3

Infanl mortality rate
(Deaths under age one per
1,000 live births}

Females

1950

1970

1984

1950

1970

1984

71.5

70.1

70.4
74.0

69.1
70.3
67.1
74.4
72.7
71.2

75.9
74.2
76.3
73.5
77.4
77.0
75.0

75.9
78.7
80.2

24.0
43.5
18.6
36.0
20.2
17.0
23.8

11.3
13.2
10.7
16.6

7.8
6.5
6.1
10.1
8.3
6.4
9.6

70.0'
73.0

67.6
70.3
69.3
68.5
65.8
72.9

73.7
74.2
75.8
73.8
73.9
76.8

22.2
17.6
12.7
20.2
20.0
10.7

73.1

70.9

76.2

72.'l"

66.7
67.5
63.3
61.5
64.3
65.3

76.1
75.0
72.7
70.3
75.0
70.4

73.2"

67.7
65.5
69.1
63.2
64.5
65.0

73.5
72.9
74.2
72.1
73.8

74.3
75.4
73.7
75.0

70.9

72.58

1984

Northern Europe
Denmark
Finland

Icetand
Ireland
Norway
Sweden
United Kingdom

70.,a

72.9
73.8
b

71.l

75.6a

79.6
79.9
77.ri'

10.4

9.5
18.5

Weatern Europe
Austria
Belgium
France
Fed. Rep. Germany
Luxembourg
Nelherlands
Switzer1and

70.1
70.0'
71.3
70.sb

77.3

n.lb

42.4
40.8
34.2
40.6

76.7"

40.7

79.7
79.7

19.4
25.6

76.Sa

79.4

12.4

11.4

10.7
8.3
9.6
11.7

8.3
7.1

Southern Europe
Albania
Greece
lIaly
Malta
Portugal
Spain
Yugoslavia
Ealtern

Czeehoslovakia
German Oem. Rep.

Romania

USSR

72.5'

67.7"

77.4C

75.0
76.6~
78.6

i1

108.0
46.5
56.5
63.2
87.4
59.1
118.6

25.7
25.8
23.3
48.7
17.2
55.5

28.9

27.3
22.1
18.5
35.9
33.2

16.1
15.1
10.0
20.4
19.2

49.4

23.4

14.3
11.1

".7
16.7
10.Se

Europe

Bulgaria

Hungary
Poland

70.6'
70.4
68.9'

76.J<

61

65

68.4e

67.1
69.5
65.6
66.8
66.98

67

74

74.4°

95
78
72
86
108
117
84

24.4

27.7'

Sources: Council o, Europe, Recent Demogrsphlc Developments, 1983, 1986: P. .Iózan. Recen! "!ortafif>( Trends m East.ern Europe,
paper presenled at the Conferenee on Health for AII in the Year 2000: The Case of Europe, Brltlsh Society for PopuJalton Studles,
london, June 23,1986; Monnier, "la ccnioncture démographlque" and personal communication, 1986; UN. Demogrsphic
book, various editions.
'1981.
b1982.
c1980.
d1979.
·1983.
"974.

vesr-
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garia and Poland.
Hungarian demographer
Peter Józan
suggests
that differentials
between
Eastern Europe and other European
countries should be viewed in light 01 the
epidemiologic transition which occurred
in Europe alter World War 11.37 Infectious
diseases (like pneumonia and influenza)
and parasitic diseases
(typhoid, diarrhea) were controlled, to be replaced by
chronic degenerative
diseases (heart
disease, cancer, stroke) as the leading
causes 01 death. This transition
was
completed by the late 1950s or early
1960s in most 01 Northern and Western
Europe. The decline in adult mortality
rates then leveled off, especially
lor
males, while inlant mortality rates continued to decline (Table 8). The plateau
in adult mortality
rates,
or posttransitional stage, lasted some lOto 15
years until mortality rates lar heart disease and stroke in particular began to
decline again with improvements in lile
styles and treatrnent. methods. Lile expectancy consequently rose further; a life
expectancy 01 about 80 years at birth is
ROW standard
lor women in Western
Europe. In Eastern Europe, the postfransitional
stage began later, in the
mid-1960s or early 19705. Inlant mortality continued to decline, but adult mortality rates increased,
mainly among
males but also among women, and particularly above age 30. This can be seen
in the trends in mortality rates lor Eastern
European males aged 40-44 in contrast
lo the trends in Austria and Sweden, as
snown in Figure 10.
No single group of diseases appears to
account lor Eastern Europe's
higher
a,dult mortality (as well as inlant mortality) , allhough deaths Irom diseases 01
the circulalory
system eontribute substantially lo Ihe differential. A comparison
of cause-specilic
mortality
rates for
40-44 year-olds in 1964 and 1985 in Hungary reveals a rise in almost all the
rales,38 The rise was particularly marked
for cirrhosis of the liver among both
sexes, lor lung caneer and ischemic
heart disease among males, and ische-

Figure 10, Mortolity Rotes for
Moles Aged 40-44 in Eostern
Europe, Austria, ond
Sweden: 1950/54-1985
Dealhs per 1,000 males aged 40-44

7r-----,------r----~~~

1950/54

1960/64

1970/74

1980

'85

Sources. P. Józan, Recent Mortallry Trends m Eastern
Europe (8udapeSI: Central Statrstrcat Oíuce. 1986).

mic heart disease and road accidents
among lemales. This suggests that unhealthy practices,
such as smoking,
drinking, lat-Iaden diels, and careless
driving exact a heavy toll in Hungary, and
probably also in other Eastern European
countries.

Sex differentiols
A striking leature 01 European mortality
patterns, as in most developed countries
01 the world, is the large differential in lile
expectancy between males and females.
Female lile expectancy
now exceeds
37

male lile expectancy by more than eight
years in several countries and differences 01 less than live years are rare
(Table 8). Male mortality exceeds lemale
mortality especially in adolescence and
early adulthood and after age 60. In the
European Economic Community countries 01 Western Europe, male mortality
at ages 15-19 and 20-24 is generally two
to three times that 01 temates.P? IlInesses
account tor about hall 01 lemale deaths in
these age groups and a quarter 01 male
deaths. Traffic accidents and suicide account tor the remainder and are largely
responsible for the excess male mortality.
In the general population 01 Southern,
Western, and Northern Europe, cardiovascular diseases (heart disease and
stroke) and cancer account tor well over
hall 01 all deaths. This proportion
increases progressively lrom southern to
northern countries.

Infernational
Migrafion: Europe
on fhe Receiving
End
Historically, Europe has been a theater 01
emigration, populating many parts 01 the
globe. Now Europe attracts people and
has all the potential to do so in large
numbers. Wages and incomes in almost
all European countries are much higher
than in the origin countries 01 prospective
immigrants, even in times 01 economic
recession
and stagnation.
Moreover,
most European
countries
have comprehensive social wellare systems that
particularly benelit low-income groups,
including immigrants. With the added impetus 01 Iree-Ilowing communication and
easy transportation,
millions 01 people
Irom other regions,
especially
Third
World countries, would settle in Europe,
given a reasonable chance to do so. That
this does not actually happen is due entirely to the elaborate systems 01 immi38

gration control now in place in all European countries. These usually require a
migrant to have residence and work permits belore being allowed in. Although
numerous aliens dodge these barriers to
become "undocumented"
or "illegal"
immigrants-up
to 1 million currently in
Italy alone40-the
systems 01 control are
basically effective.
Important
to note is that Eastern
Europe is currently little affected by international migration. Large numbers 01
relugees left the region in the lirst 15
years after World War 11. In the 19605,
temporary labor migration was organized
within the Comecon (the six Eastern
European countries, plus the USSR).
Bulgaria, Poland, and Hungary were the
sending
countries
and the German
Democratic
Republic, Czechoslovakia,
and the USSR received immigrants. But
this international migration within the region did not reach signilicant numbers,
was not continued, and may not start
again. Regarding the prospects lor luture
international migration within or to Eastern Europe,
Yugoslav
demographer
Milos Macura observes:
"Such ideological concepts as proletarian
internationalism and workers' solidarity, and
the theory 01 socialism as a world system,
seem to favor international migration, at least
between socialist countries. On the other
hand, there must be political or other considerations which rule out international migration
as a viable proposition. ,,41
The story 01 postwar international migration in the rest 01 Europe lalls broadly
into two periods-belore
and after the
1973 OPEC quadrupling
01 oil prices
which
touched
off a worldwide
recessíon." From 1945 to 1973, emigrants still left several European countries ter the classical destination countries: Australia, New Zealand, Canada,
and the United States. Immigrants began
arriving in Western Europe's major industrialized countries in the early 19605.
These early influxes peaked around the
mid-1960s, subsided with the recession
01 1967, and mounted again between

1969 and 1973.
The major migration streams began as
planned recruitment
01 guestworkers.
Before 1967 these Ilows originated
mainly Irom Northern Mediterranean
countries-Italy,
Spain, Portugal, and
Yugoslavia. After 1967 Turkey and the
Southern Mediterranean countries 01 AIgeria, Morocco, and Tunisia became
more important. Countries 01 settlement
also followed a time sequence. Switzerland, Belgium, and France received the
first wave 01 recruited workers, lollowed
by Austria and the Federal Republic 01
Germany, and then the Netherlands.
Other important streams Ilowed toward
countries with a colonial past. France
took in a million residents Irom Algeria in
the early 1960s. The Netherlands
received sizable numbers Irom Indonesia
and Suriname, while the United Kingdom
became the locus 01 immigration lrom
newly independent
Commonwealth
countries. Belgium and Portugal saw influxes from their lormer Alrican colonies.
The final important streams stem Irom
the establishment 01 the Nordic Council
in the early 1950s. The largest 01 these is
frorn Finland to Sweden.
After the oil crisis, the pattern and context 01 European immigration changed.
Economic recession and stagnation relegated the .severe labor shortages 01 the
1960s to the past. The receiving countries tried to stimulate return migration
and to stem the tide 01 immigration and
the effect 01 lamily reunilication prelerences by imposing a variety 01 restrictions. liberal regimes were replaced by
restrictive policies.
But change was not conlined to the
industrialized countries 01 Northern and
Western Europe. Conditions improved in
!he countries 01 Southern Europe, both
politically-in
Portugal,
Spain, and
Greece-and
socioeconomically.
They
adopted some wellare state policies and
thus became more attractive to their own
populations.
Dutch sociologist
Rinus
Penninx observes that therelore,
the
"rather massive return Ilows to Spain,
Greece, Italy, and Yugoslavia" cannot be

attributed solely to the deteriorating situation in Northern and Western Europe43
In lact, Greece., Italy, Spain, and Portugal
beca me imrniqr ation countries
themselves, attracting
migrants Irom Morocco, Tunisia,
and Egypt across the
Mediterranean
and Irom more distant
countries like Pakistan and Iran.
Also in this period, immigration Irom
lormer colonies
remained
importan!.
Portugal
absorbed
several
hundred
thousand
people Irom Angola,
Mozambique, and Cape Verde, with little
trace statistically
since they are considered Portuguese
citizens and not
aliens. Similarly,
France has taken in
some 10,000 ayear 01 its citizens Irom its
overseas departments, like Guadeloupe.
The United Kingdom and the Netherlands also received their share. A large
Iraction 01 the population 01 Suriname left
the country in the two years belore independence in November 1975 and again
in the late 19705 as conditions deteriorated. The population
in the Netherlands originating lrom Suriname or the
Netherlands Antilles is now estimated at
a quarter 01 a million. In the United Kingdom, the population originating Irom Pakistan and other Commonwealth
countries is well over 2 mili ion.
Recent migrants lall into lour broad
categories:
those who circulate Ireely
among the ten (as 01 1985) countries 01
the European Economic Community and
the live Nordic countries, and those Irom
Northern Mediterranean, Southern Mediterranean,
and Third World countries.
Table 9 (page 40) shows the numbers in
these streams and rates 01 return migration tor Denmark, the Federal Republic 01
Germany, the Netherlands, and Sweden
in 1976 and the early 19805.
It is apparent that entry restrictions cut
the inflows sharply after 1980. However,
by 1984 in all but the Netherlands there
was a pickup in Ilows írorn Third World
countries; these are mainly lamily members joining immigrants who arrived earlier. As might be expected, return migration rates are gene rally lowest lor
immigrants coming lrom Southern Medi39

Table 9. Immigration, Emigration, and Return Rates of
Foreigners in Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany,
Netherlands, and Sweden, by Region of Origin and Destination:
1976 and 1980-1984
Europea"

Economic

Communlly
Nordic

and

En>-

gralion

gralion

Ae1um
ralo

Year

Dermar!<

1976
1980
1964

6.900
7.800
6.200

5.900
7.300
4.700

1976
1980
1982
1983
1984

116.500
156.000
92.600
76.000
78.500

172.800
134.100
136.600
122.000
107.700

11.1

1976
1980
1982
1984

14.500
16.700
12.700
12.100

8.500
10.000
9.700
8.800

7.5
7.4
6.9
6.1

15.700
27.600
11.700
8.900

4.500
3.600
7.300
8.800

1976
1980
1982
1984

22.100
16.200
7.400
8.400

12.200
13.600
14.500
10.000

4.8
5.4
6.3
4.9

2.900

180
140
ISO
190

~

Source:

R. Penninx,

(ntemarional

Migration

13.4

15.7
10.1
14.6
11.1

10.5
9.4

in Europa:

Medlterranean

counlriesb
ImmiErri- Retum
graban gralion
rate

CoonIIy

Federal
Re¡x.tlIic
o/
Getmany

Northern

Medilerranean

countries'

Immi·

Southern

1.400
1.600
800

800
400
300

9.5
2.8

109.400 133.700
218.600 73.600
46.800 91.000
31.100 104.800
37.800 219.900

11.9

1,700

1.300
1.200
Developmems.

Thitd

countness
ImmiErro- Relum
graban graban rate

4.8
5.5
6.5
14.7
3.8
1.9

1.8
0.7

Errigraban

1.100

10.9

700
500

6.9

135.200
153.200
82.100
67.200
70.700

262.400
158.800
160.700
146.300
141.900

13.8
8.6
8.7
8.4
8.5

41.900
92.800
53.000
46.700
62.600

33.900
40.600
64.800
55.200
51.800

2.400

4.300
2.000
2.200
2.100

8.8
4.5
4.9
5.0

17.400
40.100
17.900
16.300

5.300
6.500
6.700
7.200

1.900
2.200
1.700
1.100

32
42
3.2

10.400
11.900
9.800

2.300
1.700
1.200

0.8
0.9

Inmgraban

1.100
900
900

2.000
1.400
1.200

2.9
3.4

World

counlnesd

1,100

Mechanisms

and Controls,

3.000
3,500

2.100
1.600
1.400

3.600

2.1
paper

11,900
presented

Retum
rata
12.6
8.0

15.1

11.3

4.3
3.7

2.100
5.0
2.400
3.3
2.000
2.7
2.000
2.5
atthe DGBWI

EAPS Conference on the Demographic Impacl 01 Pohtlcal Aclion. Bielefeld, Match 11·'4, 1986.
'Europea"
Eccncrmc Community ccuntnes (1985): Belgrum. Denmark, France. Federal Aepublic 01 Germany, Greece.tretand,
Luxembourg,
Nethertands. United Klngdom; Ncrcrc countnes: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden.
bSou1hern Medilerranean
countnes:
Morocco.
Turusia. Turkey.
cNOr1hern
Ófhird

omer

Medilerranean

World countnes:
Ihree countries).

countries:

Greece,

ltaly. Portuqal. Spam.

Generatly
deflned as all non-European
mmus Ncrth Amenca.

lerranean and Third World countries.
Besides immigranls. Europe. outside
Easlern Europe, continues lo receive
relugees-32
percenl 01 Ihe 2.1 million
relugees resettled or granled asylum in
developed counlries between 1980 and
1985. according lo United Nalions High
Commissioner
lor Relugee records. Al
the beginning 01 1985, there were close
lo 700,000 persons counted as relugees
in 17 European countries, as shown lo
the right:44
In recenl years, several European
countries have imposed stricter controls
on relugees in an elfort to slem the surge
in Third World people who arrive claiming
lo be relugees bul who do not qualily, on
grounds 01 political persecution.
Denmark, lor exa.r-ota, passed a law in 1985
40

Italy,

Yugoslavia.

countnes

(Turkey

regarded

Counlry
asylum

as Asian by Sweden;

01

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Fed. Rep. Germany
Greece

Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Aomania
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Yugoslavia
Total:

European

Aefugees
as of
1, 1985

Jan.

20.500
36,400
8.500
500
167.300
126.600
4,100
15.100
15.000
10.000
600
1.000
9.900
90.600
31.200
135.000
1.600
673.000

Box 4. Federal Republic
Pose a Problem

of Germany:

In 1986 Ihe number 01 relugees seeking polit¡(:alasylum in the Federal Republic 01 Germany surged. Usually entering the counlry
via the German Democratic Republic, there
were 7.340 in June, 9,710 in July, and 9,241
already by August 22. The total lor 1986 was
expected lo be over 100.000 and possibly
break Ihe record 01107.818 set in 1980.
Only some 16 percenl qualily as politically
perseculed persons under article 16 01 the
federal constitution: lor example, Tamils
Irom Sri Lanka, relugees Irom Cape Anamur
in southern Turkey, and adherents 01 the
Baha'i religion in Iran. This article, the only
one like it in any other national constitution.
was inlroduced following World War 11 to
guaranlee a place in the West lor people
wishing to leave Eastern Europe. Now most
asylum-seekers come Irom Third World
countries.
The FRG annually earmarks more than
two billion marks to support relugees. pendíng a decision on whether Ihey are eligible
lar asylum, which takes at least three years.
Relugees not declared eligible lor political
asylum are subject to deportation. Relugees
are not allowed to work lor two years alter
arrival, a period that will now be extended to
live years.

Asylum-Seekers

The government adopted measures to
control the Ilood 01 uninvited relugees in Augusl 1986. Announcing Ihe measures at a
press conlerence on August 27, Chancellor
Helmul Kohl stated:
"1 am not prepared to sit back and watch
this development. For we want to remain a
country
in which people who are truly
persecuted lor political reasons will lind retuge
However. we cannot permit Ihis
article 01 our constilution to be increasingly
perverted and abused. It is simply impossible lor the Federal Republic lo grant asylum lo anyone who is in economic dislress
but who is not politically perseculed. II we
really want to help Ihe deprived 01 the Third
World, we must ensure that we put an end lo
the conlinuing abuse 01 our asylum laws.
The lederal government and the coalition
partners have Iherelore implemented ellective and lar-reaching measures to protect
the right to asylum."

Sources
"Cabmet Takes Mcasures
on Asylee Probtem."
Press ano tnfcrmancn Otuce 01 Ihe Federal Govemment.
news reiease. August 29.1986,
"west Germany Tlghtemng
Its Pohcy Toward Aelugees."
The Washmgton
Post, August

16. 1986

by the

stípulating thal relugees can be deported
after two weeks il aulhorities determine
that they do not meel Ihis qualilication
and the Federal Republic 01 Germany
a1so imposed stricter conlrols in 1986
(see box above).

Multi-Cultural
Europe: The
Minorities
The immigranl
slreams
have had a
tremendous irnpact on Ihe elhnic. racial,
cultural, and language composilion
01
many European populations. In relative
terms, Liechtenstein
probably has the
largest loreign populalion-36
percenl 01
the total population in 1982-bul
Ihere
are also large proportions in Luxembourg

(26 percenl in 1981) and Switzerland (15
percenl in 1985). Table 10 (page 42)
shows Ihe loreign percenlage 01 Ihe total
population in 11 Northern and Weslern
European counlries and in Italy lor several years lrom 1960 to 1985.
In most countries,
Ihe increase has
been conlinuous. wilh Ihe lew decreases
occurring mainly alter 1980. lt should be
stressed that Ihe loreign proportion 01 the
total population is not a very accurate
measure 01 Ihe size 01 the immigration
streams. Immigranls who arrive wilh citizenship are not counled as loreigners.
Immigranls also disappear Irom loreign
population statistics after naturalization.
Counlry attiludes and regulalions regarding naturalizalion vary. Some countries
feel il will lacililale inlegralion and grant
citizenship quickly; others see il as a final
41

Table 10. Foreign Proportion of Total Population in Selected
European Countries: 1960-1985
(Numbers

in percent)

Counlry

1960

1970

1976

1981

1985

Austria

3.6
8.5
1.8

France
Fed. Rep. Germany

4.7
1.2

2.8
7.2
0.8
5.3
4.9
0.3

3.9
8.9
2.0
6.8
7.5
0.5
26.3
3.7
2.0
5.0
14.5
3.9

3.6

Denmark

1.4
4.9
0.4

Belgium

lIaly
Luxembourg
Nelherlands

1.0

Norway

0.7

Sweden

9.2

Swilzerland
Uniled
Source:

Pennínx,

Kingdom
Intemarional

Mjgration

5.1
16.3

24.0
2.6
1.8
5.1
16.4
2.9

2.1
7.1

3.9
2.4
4.7
14.5

in Europe.

step in a long process 01 adjustment and
assimilation.
In the early 1980s, naturalization rates measured as the proportion 01 the loreign population acquiring citizenship each year were high in
Sweden (4.6 percent), Norway (3.6 percent), Denmark (3.6 percent), the United
Kingdom (3.0 percent), the Netherlands
(2.8 percent), and Austria (2.7 percent).
Remarkably
low Iractions were registered lor the Federal Republic 01 Germany (0.3 percent), Luxembourg
(0.7
percent), and even in the countries with
the longest postwar immigration history:
Belgium (1.0 percent), France (1.3 percent), and Switzerland (1.6 psrcent)."
Foreign populations
encompass
a
wide range 01 nationalilies, bul Ihree or
lour usually make up a coreo Sometimes
these differ in religion Irom the host country and there are numerous instances 01
mosques converled Irom churches or
synagogues or new mosques buil! and
the amplilied voice 01 the muezzin now
calls lollowers to prayer in areas hitherto
strictly Christian.
01 mosl interesl demographically
are
the age structure, sex ratio, and lertilily
differentials
between the toreiqn and
host populations.

Sex ratio
As one might expect, males usually outnumber lemales in the loreign popu42

2.0

6.6
6.4

lation. The number 01 lema les per 100
males is lowest at 70 to 75 in thé Netherlands, France, and the Federal Republic
01 Germany. The ratios are higher in
Scandinavia,
especially counting only
the ever-married. This yields ratios close
to or over 100 in Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden, though only 69 in Switzerland"
The difference
reflects
different
approaches to lamily reunilication and in the
way residence and work permils are
granted.

Ferti/ity
Fertility trends among immigrant populations are difficul! to establish and interprel. Changes in total lertility rates or
levels 01 marital lertility may result Irom
changes in policy. 11.lor example, a government decides that hencelorth
only
women eligible lor lamily reunilication
will receive residence permits, those who
arrive will be mainly young brides or
wives joining their husbands after a long
separation.
This will inflate the proportions 01 women at risk 01 conception
and birth and consequently lertility levels. Conversely, il immigration Irom a
certain region is greatly reduced, the
proportion 01 newcomers in each age
group will be small. Time and the processes 01 adaptation and adjustmenl will
also have been al work and the combined result is likely to be a subslantial

drop in average lertility47 In short, the
composition
01 immigrant
groups by
duration 01 stay, type 01 immigralion,
marital status, rural or urban origin, level
01 education, etc. is highly important in
judging lertility levels and trends.
Available data suggest thal lertility
rates 01 immigrant groups drop markedly
once immigration slreams have dried up;
total fertility rates 01 the early 1980s were
generally lower than those measured in
!he late 1960s or early lo mid-1970s. The
rates are now below replacement level
for virtually all groups in Weslern Europe
origínating Irom elsewhere in Europe,
except for Turks. Among Turks in the
Federal Republic 01 Germany and the
Netherlands,
total lertility
rates have
dropped from about 4.5 births per woman
in the mid-1970s to less than 3.75. In the
United Kingdom and the Netherlands,
!he rates 01 Caribbean women are now
down to aboul 2.0. Indian-born women
living in the United Kingdom had a lotal
lertilily rate 01 4.3 in 1971, which was
down lo 3.1 in 1982. Only women 01
so me North Alrican
(Moroccan)
and
Asian (Pakistani, Bangladeshi)
groups
stlll lend to give birth to more than six
children on average.
Because 01 differences
in age composition, marital status, and usually
higher lertility levels, immigrant groups
contribute more than their share to births
in !he countries 01 settlement. Figures in
!he mid-1970s were as 101l0ws:48

Counby of
_nt
lIJxembourg
Sw1tzerfand
Belgium
Fed. Rep. Germany
5weden
Austria
Nelherlands
Oenmark

Pereen!
Immlgranl
cr tctar

Percent

lore¡g"
01 total

blrths

poputauon

42.9
26.4
14.5
14.4
9.6
7.4
5.0
2.8

24.0
16.4
8.5
6.4
51
3.6
2.6
1.9

Comparable ligures are not available
lor France and the United Kingdom, but
the foreign contribution to the national

birth rates at this time is pul al well over
10 percenl.
By the early 1980s, the proportions 01
immigrant births had gone up in some
countries and down in others. This is
partly related to the elhnic composition 01
Ihe loreign populalion and, implicitly, lertility behavior, and partly to changes in
delinition. In SWitzerland, lor example, a
law change 01 1978 stipulates that a child
born 01 a Swiss mother and a loreign
lather now acquires Swiss nationalily at
birth. Figures lor the early 1980s were:

Country
01
settlemenl

Luxembourg
Swilzerland
Belgium
Fad. Rep. Germany
Sweden
Nelherlands

Austria
Denmark

Percent
rmrmqrant
ot tota¡
brrths

38.5
16.5
15.5
11.7
10.2
8.1
7.3
3.3

Percent
toretqn

cttctar
poputanon

26.3
14.5
8.9
7.6
5.1
3.7
3.9
2.0

In contrast to lertility, immigrant populations still contribute less than their proportional
share to total deaths. The
younger age structure 01 loreign populations, return migration 01 older immigrants, and naturalization all contribute to
this phenomenon.

Adjustment
European populations will no doubt adjust
to the loreigners in their midst, lor that "the
guests have come to stay" can no longer
be doubted. That was not the expectation
or intention when the labor recruitment
schemes 01 the 1960s were launched. But
by now, mul!i-cultural Europe is a reality.
In Switzerland,
lor example, loreign
ehildren eomprised 14 to 18 pereent 01 all
age groups below 22 at the beginning 01
1983 and their presenee is lel! at alllevels
01 sehooling
and training.
There are
marked differences by national origino German children make up only 13 percent 01
all loreign children in Switzerland but 23
pereent 01 loreign students in academic
high sehools. Italians, on the other hand,
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Populotion
Prospects
Seven European counlries, in addilion to
Ihe USSR, ranked among the world's 25
rnost populous countries in 1985: Federal
Republic 01 Germany (No. 12), ltaly (14),
Uniled Kingdom (15), France (16), Turkey
(19), Spain (24), and Poland (25). The
latest United Nations medium projections
01 1984 show live still on the lisl in 2000,
but only two in the year 2025: Turkey (16)
and France (25). The UN commenls:

Relugees seeking asylum in
now tightening

restrictions

swnzenena.

on refugees,

Europe is
as well as

immigrants, in an ettort to stem the inl/ux 01 Third
World people claiming to be relugees wtio do not
meet the critetie 01 political persecution.

comprise 53 perceit 01 loreign children but
only 26 percent 01 the loreign-born among
academic high school students." Schools
in the less privileged sections 01 larger
Northern and Western European cities
now Irequently have a majorily 01 loreignborn children among their pupils. Slories
abound aboul Ihe difficullies this creates.
Governmenls differ in their views on how
besl lo handle Ihe silualion. At lirst it was
lell that Iraining the young in Iheir own
language and emphasizing their sepárate
cultural
heritage
would lacilitate
an
eventual return to Iheir home counlries.
Now that Ihis prospect has laded, gradual
inlegralion and mutual adaplalion 01 host
and guesl populations, coupled with increased emancipation, are seen as more
realistic alternatives. One might say that
the dilemma governments
laced alter
1973-a choice between politics stressing
Ihe "Iemporary"
or the "permanent"
nalure 01 Ihe immigration-has
been
solved by lime.
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"According to the medium variant, Western
Europe is expected to enter a phase of negative
population growth around the year 2000, and
Northern Europe around the year 2020, following a period of almost zero growth at the
beginning of the twenty-first century, These low
growth rates imply that Europe, which was still
the third most populous region in 1980, following South Asia and East Asia, will have a
population in 2025 which is about two-thirds that
of Latin America and only one-third that of Africa.:"?
The medium variant projections indicale
that while the world's population nearly
doubles Irom 4.5 to 8.2 billion between
1985 and 2025, Europe's population (excluding Ihe USSR) will inch up only 6 percent, Irom 492 to 524 million. Several
countries willlose population, with the 1055
greatest in Northern and Western Europe.
The population 01 the Federal Republic 01
Germany could well decline lrom 61 million in 1985 to 53 million in 2025.
The UN medium variant projections assume thal Europe's lotal lertilily rate will
remain below replacement level until Ihe
end 01 this cenlury and then rise to 2.05
births per woman in 2020-2025. Even the
low varia nI projections assume some "recovery," although to a level still well below
replacement.
How reasonable are such assumptions?
Almost all European countries also make
their own population projections, usually
with rather sophisticated models. Current
assumplions
about luture total lerlility
rates vary Irom as low as 1.4 lo as high as
2.4, While some countries such as Bel-

gium assume the current low fertility will be
temporary, others see little prospect of a
rise. Populalion projections, it should be
recognized, are always strongly influenced
by exisling Irends and current theories do
not suggest than any one course can be
taken as most likely. The only sensible
altilude is not lo be dogmalic and nol lo
exclude Ihe unexpecled. However, Ihose
who argue Ihal a rise in Europe's lertili!y
cannot be excluded can nowadays expecl
to be greeled with derision. And, indeed,
!here is little lo point lo in support 01 that
posilion. 01 course, one mighl recall that in
1936, the eminenl Brilish demographer
A.M. Carr-Saunders wrole 01 Europe:
"Wilh the possible exception 01 Russia, the
nel reproduction rate is falling everywhere and
lhere is no sign that it is approaching stabilisa!ion in any country. In North and West Europe
and in Austria and Hungary where the rate is
below unity, the population will presently begin
lo decline unless there is an immediate and
considerablerise in fertility. "51
The rise did occur, Ihanks largely to the
war, !he recovery, and economic expansíon Ihereafter. And although, as Brilish
.demographer Maurice Kirk has said so
well, it would "take a very bold student to
buíld comparable or analogous events into
amedium-term perspeclive at any time,"52
Ihis is another illuslralion 01 the wisdom 01
no! being 100 precise about what will happeno

Twoscenarios
Jn

light 01 the background lo the second
dernographic Iransilion described al Ihe
~nning
01 this Bulletin, one mighl sug{lest two scenarios thal would ward off
Iong-term population decline in Europe.
The first assumes that all countries pass
through the "standard"
sequence 01
changes in lamily lormalion. AII countries
experience Ihe lour shifts and the shift
fforo Ihe golden age 01 marriage lo Ihe
dawn 01 cohabttatíon, in particular, is completed. Extramarilal lertilily becomes as
t!Omlal as marital lertilily. The Irend loward
lódividualism
and independence
conJII'Iues, but after a generalion 01 adjust-

menl and adaptation, women and men decide (again) that having several children
would enrich Iheir lives, lead lo grealer
sell-Iullillmenl, and be in Ihe besl mterests
01 society. Such a scenario lakes into accounl Ihe period effecls in current Irends,
assumes that policies to support such
changes will be accepled because 01 increasing concern aboul low lertilily, and
that Ihe sequence skelched has not come
lo an end. In Ihe "progressive" phase 01
the growth 01 demographic choice, man~
lurther oplions will be seen and chosen."
There is not much concrete evidence
lo support such a scenario, but al leasl
lour poinls should be slressed.
The lirsl is Ihal il can easily be demonstrated how importanl extramarilal lertilily becomes as marriage wanes. Suppose Ihe aim is a nel reproduclion rate 01
1.00. Thal requires each 100 women to
give birlh lo al leasl 100 girls, Under
normal condilions, Ihis will imply Ihe birth
01 106 boys, that is, 206 children in all.
Allowing lor Ihe dealhs 01 3 percenl 01
Ihese children belore Ihey reach Ihe
mean age 01 childbearing,
Ihe number
should be increased lo 206 + 6 = 212. If
one assumes that 6 percenl 01 births are
contributed by never-married
women,
then 100 women who marry rnust give
birth lo 212 - 12 = 200 children. Wilh
varying proportions 01 women marrying,
one obtains Ihe lollowing requirements
per ever-married woman:
90% = 2.22 children per woman
80% = 2.50 children per woman
75%
2.67 children per woman
60%
3.33 children per woman
However, Ihe 3.33 children per evermarried woman required when 60 percenl 01 women marry drops to 2.65 per
ever-married woman il 25 percenl, ralher
than 6 percent, 01 Ihe 212 children are
conlribuled by never-married women and
to 2.12 when 40 percenl 01 all children
are born out 01 wedlock, as now in Denmark and Sweden.
This is slill considerably
higher Ihan
current total lertilily rales in Europe, but
not inconceivable il one notes=ano this
is the second point-Ihal
Ihere are many

=
=
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survey results which suggest that desired
!amily size has not declined so dramatically as actual lertility rates."
The third point relates to the character
01 the second transition. Shifts in norms
made possible by the development 01 the
wellare state have allowed individuals
and couples to make a choice 01 lertility
behavior "based on their own assessment 01 available options 01 'satisfaction'
or 'nappiness'. "55 That assessment 01
options may change now that economic
recession and the burden 01 increasing
proportions 01 elderly are lorcing many •
Northern and Western European governments
to step back Irom a llencompassing social security programs.
It is possible, lor example, that societies
concerned about the "Ieminization
01
poverty" which Irequently lollows divorce
or separation will put more emphasis on
marital stability. There appears to be increasing reluctance to pay taxes that go
toward supporting individuals who have
chosen to divorce, separate, or remain
unmarried.
The lourth point stems Irom the growing concern about current population
trends. II these trends continue, democratically elected governments could lind
a majority 01 their populations in lavor 01
direct and indirect policies to stimulate
and enable couples to have more children.
The second scenario would be much
simpler. It assumes that immigration becomes a major component 01 population
growth, more so than belore 1973. Conllict and political instability elsewhere in
the world swell the numbers 01 people
seeking political asylum and/or a better
lile in Europe, more particularly in northwestern Europe. Admittedly, the recent
tightening 01 restrictions suggests that a
resumption 01 large-scale immigration is
unlikely to be acceptable. Also, il arriving
"relugees" claiming eligibility lor political
asylum are motivated mainly by economic considerations,
they are not
warmly welcomed. But in the past, at
least, many European countries have allowed relugees and others to enter on
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broadly delined humanitarian grounds;
such politics were usually widely supported, and could be again.
When all is said and done, however,
the only reasonable expectation is that
Europe-at
least most 01 it-will
inevitably see birth and death rates converge
at low levels, lollowed by population decline. Austria, Denmark, the Federal Republic 01 Germany; w •• d Hungary, where
births already lell short 01 deaths in 1985,
will very soon be joined by Belgium,
Bulgaria, the German Democratic Republic, Italy, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom, where natural increase was
less than 0.15 percent in 1985, and then
by others (see Table 2, page 13). At the
same time, the population will age lurther. According to the 1984 UN medium
variant projections,
the proportion
01
Europe's population aged 65 and over
will increase lrom 13.1 percent in 1985 to
18.4 percent in 2025, while the proportion under age 15 declines lrom 22.4
to 18.3 percent. This shift will be most
marked in Western Europe: nearly 21
percent 01 the region's population will be
65 and over in 2025 and only 16.8 percent under age 15, and the changes will
be sti!1 more striking in some countries
(see Figure 11).

The Population
Debate
Two quotes Irom among countless articles appearing in the press since the
mid-1970s illustrate the extremes in the
public debate over population trends that
grips Northern, Western, and Southern
Europeans.
Writing lor the opinion page 01 Le
Monde, December
14, 1978, lormer
French prime minister and rightwing politician Michel Debré warned:
"But the policy setlers, ministers, elected
ollicials, journalists, teachers, priests have a
responsibility: to make it understood that in
France everything is at stake with this catastrophe 01 the decline in births-pension plans,
social legislation, economic prosperity, Iree-

Figure 11. population Under Age 15 and 65 and Over in Three
Western European Countries: 1985 and 2025
(Percent

2025

Under age 15

of total population)

1985

65 and over

Source: UN. World Population Prospects: Estimares and Projections as Assessed in 1984 (New York: 1986),

dom .... Continuation 01 the 1978 birth rate
could cause the population 01 France to lall to
20 million inhabitants in live generations. And
you, gentlemen, are doing nothing! ... AII the
mislakes that can be made in internal aHairs
or external aHairs would be atlenuated by a
strong birth rateoThey become latal when the
birlh rate slumps. Fatal tor the nation. Fatal lor
men and women. Fatal lor their liberties."

At the opposite end 01 the pole, Vera
Slupik attacked
what she labeled
"~ainwashing
with population policy" in
1M Federal Republic 01 Germany in a
1981 issue 01 the leminist journal Emma:
" ... as !he notion 01 women which these
childbirth-technocrats
have has
not
changed very lundamentally, we should keep
a watchful eye on these characters. AII atlempts to influence the decision 01 women tor
motherhood must again and again be confronted with the demand lor sell-determination; in concrete terms: my belly is
mine]"

medurm

vartant.

It is not women who express concern
over lertility, Slupik continues, and why
should they? "Why should we be concerned about the decline in the birth rate
01 the Federal Republic and Europe,
given the lact that our planet" is already
overlull, women in Third World countries
are being lorced to undergo sterilization,
and the FGR even reluses to let in a lew
hundred thousand
relugees
Irom AIghanistan, Sri Lanka, and Turkey. In her
view, the population debate is a male
ploy to send women back to the kitchen,
and il she then has children, so much the
better lor the man, "it gives him the certainty that you will stay with him."
The debate rellects opposing views on
collective versus individual interests, the
concept 01 the nation, conservative versus progressive
approaches
to demographic
change,
and the likely so47

cioeconomic
populalions.

Proponents
measures

consequences

01 aging

of pronatalist

Proponenls 01 governmenl aclion lo raise
lertilily seem propelled by Ihree broad
areas 01 concern.
The lirsl is concern lor Ihe conlinued
vítality 01 nalional populalions Ihal do not
replace Ihemselves: no children, no tuture, is Ihe key phrase. They cannol believe Ihal people can be so self-cenlered
and uncommitted
lo Ihe tuture 01 Ihe
nalion Ihal nurtured Ihem. The shift lo
independence, particularly 01 women, is
viewed as delrimenlal lo lamily lile and
Ihe socializalion 01 children, a kind 01 colleclive suicide.
The second concern is that a nation's
posilion as a world or regional power will
wane and Europe's cullural idenlily disappear as Ihe populalions 01 nearby nonEuropean counlries grow much lasler.
Mindlul 01 Ihe nalionalisl-socialisl
past,
Ihe power issue is cauliously expressed
as no longer
being able lo accepl
nalional and inlernalional
responsibililies. Also, European counlries musl stín
guard againsl mililary aggression and
wilh 100 lew young men, young women
will soon have lo be recruiled to make up
Ihe necessary numbers 01 soldiers. And
as newcomers
wilh different religions
and cusloms take over Ihe places left
emply in dwindling populations, Europe's
cullural heritage could be lost in the resulling pluralislic socielies.
The Ihird concern is lor Ihe lulure 01
Ihe wellare state. The increase in numbers 01 d=cendent
elderly relalive lo
numbers in tne produclive working ages
Ihal comes wilh low lertilily could overwhelm Ihe elaborale syslems 01 pensions, heallh and unemploymenl
insurance, benelits lor Ihe peor, etc. buill up in
Ihe 19605 and 19705 lo redislribule resources. Some population growth is also
necessaary lo ensure a young, growing
labor lorce lo absorb, use, and develop
lechnological
innovalions and generale
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economic growlh.

Opponents
measures

of pronatalist

Opponenls aim Iheir barbs al all Ihese
concerns.
They dismiss
as exaggeraled
Ihe
specler 01 Europe as a decrepit society 01
ruminating octogenarians.
Leaders and
innovators always lorm a Iraction 01 the
total population and Europe has nothing
to lear so long as it invests sufficienlly in
its young. The aim should be to increase
the Iraction 01 each birth cohort that receives university or technical education.
The anxiety to maintain a society or
nation is reminiscent 01 the lascist period
and detrimental
to the necessity
01
achieving greater European integration.
The shift lo independence is a blessing.
Relieved 01 superstitions and the hold 01
Ihe churches, people can live a humanistic lile. Governments
musl observe
lundamental human Ireedoms and not interfere unnecessarily in the lives 01 their
citizens.
Opponents
also attach no special
value to their own cullures, welcome an
open pluralislic society, and liercely oppose racial discrimination.
More generally, they consider it Europe's duty to
let others share in ils resources and not
to stimulate population growlh when this
clearly is a serious problem at the global
leve!. Moreover, economic resources
rather than military resources or population size determine a country's international standing. Economic integration is a
much more effective way to maintain
Europe's
international
position
than
stimulating the birth rateo
They al so question
whether
labor
lorces beset with the high unemploymenl
that plagues Europe's market economies
should be encouraged
to grow. Wilh
modern technology
eliminating
jobs, '
workers are encouraged to work shorter
hours, part-time, or retire early and immigration is halled, so why should we
have more people? As long as labor productivity increases, there is no problem
01 lunding social security syslems. And

are not economists Ihemselves divided
ebout the likely consequences 01 population decline? The opponents admil Ihat
population decline requires adaplalion
but insist that it is not calastrophic. II is
better to accept decline and the supremacy 01 individual over colleclive inleresls
!han lo try lo reverse the valuable process 01 emancipation-more
equal righls
for women, lor example-which
may
have generated the decline.
As a rule, opponenls
01 pronatalisl
measures identify more wilh Ihe socioCfafic !han the lechnocratic view 01 50ciety, lavor postmaterialism over materialism,
progressiveness
over
conservatism, and politically place themselves to the left rather than right 01 center.

Polítical response
Population concerns are more recognized and acknowledged in some EuroPE'ancountries than in others. In France,
with a century-Iong history 01 concern
.aboUI·population stagnation,
the govent probably has a majority 01 the
ulalion behind íts slrong pronatalist
. In Ihe Nelherlands, a large mashares the official view that an end
natural population growth should be
welcomed and the ullimate goal should
be astationary population smaller fhan al
Pfesent.S6 Bul in all Western European
rountries Ihere are sizable minorities
which oppose the majority views. This
makes !he populalion issue very unattractive to polilicians. They risk losing
votes if they propose measures bound to
dlsplease some groups in populations 01
different ages, sexes, marital status, and
tamíly life stages and usually there is no
slrong lobby to pie ase in order lo gain
votes.57 As a result, governmenls
01
Europe's Iree market economies move
cauliously. In official UN population inqtlíries, they are likely to declare themse~ves satisfied wilh currenl lertility levels and, at any rate, to consider
intervention inappropriate.P"
They are
caught "between Ireedom, equality and
Jíolldarity ..ss and lind it difficull lo choose.

This was evident in Ihe tate 01 a French
initiative al an April 1984 meeling 01 Mintsters 01 Social Affairs and Employment
01 Ihe European Economic Community.
The French Minister sought support lor
the proposilion that community-Ievel aclion was required to deal with Europe's
demographic
situation.
He raised the
specter 01 lost influence as the share 01
Ihe then ten EEC countries' population in
world population shrank Irom 8.8 percent
in 1950 to 2.3 percent in 2025. But only
Luxembourg dared support the proposa!.
Thal a lew days later the European Parliamenl did pass a resolution along the
proposed lines was 01 litlle signilicance.
However, an inleresting report on demographic trends in the EEC was published
two years later.60
Public debate about population issues
appears to play less 01 a role in delermining policies in Ihe cenlrally planned
economies 01 Eastern Europe. At least
this topic is not mentioned in studies 01
population policies in the region by U.S .
researchers
Henry David and Robert
Mclntyre
and by Macur a." ' Macura
stresses that it would very wrong "to
suggest that the development 01 policies
affecting population in European socialist
countries was a unilorm process," but it
is evident that governments acted more
immediately and decisively in response
to demographic trends than elsewhere in
Europe. Macura observes
that ideologically, "socialist
optimism tends to
generate policies"
which lavor population growth. The assertion is that a
socialist society can overcome relative
overpopulation and provide lor a rapidly
growing population.
However, Macura
points out lactors that are al so part 01 the
ideological setting but which would tend
to reduce lertility: elimination 01 wage dillerentials,
sexual equality,
important
status 01 women in society and the labor
toree, shift to urban are as, and legalized
abortion. The emphasis on the right to
decide Ireely on the number and spacing
01 children also tends to reduce lamily
size. Arguments now used lo juslily pronatalist policies are akin lo Ihose pul lor49

~ard in tne rest 01 Europe. They reler to
the deteriorating
age structure and the
likely detrimental effects 01 a lurther aging 01 the population. Thus, they are basically planning-oriented.

Pronafalisf Policies
and Their Effecfs
Eastern Europe
When the lertility 01 all Eastern European
countries except the German Democratic
Republic fel! precipitously
during the
19505 and early 19605, the official reactions were prompt. Since the mid-1960s,
all countries 01 the region have taken
measures intended to stimulate lertility.
These can be divided into two groups.
The lirst measures are simply to make
it more difficult to contracept or to resort
to induced abortion. In centrally planned
economies, the import, production, and
distribution 01 contraceptives can be controlled rigidly, and re-restriction 01 legal
abortion will have an immediate effect.
Romania's abrupt cutoff 01 legal abortion
(and imported contraceptives) in October
1966 was the most striking example 01
this approach (as described in the box on
page 30). Thousands 01 women intending to resorl lo abortion were clearly
caughl unexpecledly and lorced lo carry
Iheir pregnancies lo termo The birth rate
soared, but declined again in subsequenl
years. The Romanian
State Council
claimed Ihal Ihe step was laken lor both
health and demographic
reasons, bul
demographic aims were no doubt paramounl.
The second group 01 measures aims,
as Frejka puts it, to make children "a
more attractíve proposition."62. They are
designed lo make it linancially possible
lor couples .c begin childbearing early
and lo ease Ihe linancial
burdens 01
childbirth and early childrearing. In many
countries 01 Eastern Europe, Ihe locus
has been on second and third births, the
births Ihat are crucíal to bringing national
lertilily
up to replacement
level. In
1980-81 the child allowances lor Iwo and
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three children as proportions 01 the average monthly industrial wages were: 12
and 34 percent in Bulgaria; 18 and 53
percenl in Czechoslovakia; 4 and 9 percent in Ihe German Democralic Republic;
21 and 35 percenl in Hungary; 9 and 16
percenl in Poland; and 19 and 30 percenl
in Romania.63
Since 1964 in Czechoslovakia, women
wilh live or more children are entitled lo
Iheir old-age pensions al 53, Ihose with
Ihree or tour children al 54, those wilh
two al 55, Ihose wilh one al 56, and Ihe
childless al 57. Also in Czechoslovakia,
newlywed couples receive low-interest
loans up to 30,000 crowns (U.S.$5,200
as 01 early 1987); 2,000 crowns are wrillen off the debl al Ihe lirst birthday 01 Ihe
íirst child and 4,000 crowns at the lirst
birthday 01 each subsequenl child.64
Besides child allowances
and marriage loans, pronatalisl economic incenlives in Easlern Europe include birth
granls, lull-paid maternity leave up to 26
weeks in some countries and subsidized
leave thereafter (up lo the child's Ihird
birthday in Hungary). subsidized nurseries and kindergartens, educational and
Iransportalion
subsidies,
tax rebates,
rights to housing dependent on lamily
size, Iree medical care during pregnancy
and delivery, etc.

Northern and Western
Europe
Some counlries 01 Northern and Westem
Europe have also attempted to generate
lavorable
condilions
lor lertility decisions, or to make society more kinderfreundlich
(child-Iriendly),
mosl notably France. Ayear-long
government
campaign lo "Ouvrons la France aux enlants" (Let us open France to children)
was launched in May 1985. Industrial
leaders, labor organizations, politicians,
etc. were exhorted to build ter lamilies,
construct playgrounds, do everything to
make parents leel children were welcome. There have been similar private
campaigns:
"La France
a besoin
d'enlants"
(see photo). It is also in
France thal successive presidents and
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FratJce has been the most aggressive

ot countries

outside

prime ministers (Giscard d'Estaing, Mittarand, Chirac) have been most out$¡loken about population concerns.
Many counlries in the region have es¡ablished national bodies to explore and
repor! on the possibilities lor and likely
eftects 01 economic measures lo ward off
Imminent population
decline. Bul allhough mosl countries already provide
comparatively generous maternity benefiIs and child support, in only a lew cases
can Ihese be considered explicilly proIlataH~t measures. France is the most
clearcut example, but Auslria, Ihe FedRepublic 01 Germany, and Sweden
Cár¡2-with some imaginalion-be
pul in
tIIat category. The hesitation sterns not
ooly from the political hazards described,
but aJso the large expenditures involved
and uncertainty about the effects.

eral

Effects of pronatalist
measures
The effects 01 population

policy mea$tires are difficult to ascertain. They sel-

Eastern

Europe

.......
_~~4

in campaigns

to reise fertifity.

dom occur in isolation, usually several
measures are introduced at the same
time, general social wellare policíes may
interlere (to bolster lamily resources in
low-income lamilies, lor example). and
benchmark
d a t a are diflicull
to
estabüsh" In a recenl comparison 01 the
effecls 01 child allowances in 28 countries as 01 1979, Olivia Ekert concluded
that government child support at the level
01 France, covering 16 percent 01 child
costs, in creases average completed lamily size by 0.2 01 a child; lull coverage 01
child costs would raise the average number 01 children per woman by about
0.566
Hungarian demographer Andras Klinger leels that the strenuous pronatalist ellorts 01 Hungary
to the mid-1970s
-strengthened
economic incentives and
denial 01 abortion on request to married
women with lewer than Iwo children in
1974 (coupled with a campaign to promote
more ellective
conlraception)-meant
that al best "a reduction 01
lertility could be avoided in the case 01
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these cohorts [women born 1953-58], although it could not raise lertility to replacement level.,,67
Charlotte H6hn and Herman Schubnell
looked at the eftects 01 population policy
measures in three countries 01 Western
Europe (Austria, France, Sweden) and
lour in Eastern Europe (Czechoslovakia,
German Democratic Republic, Hungary,
Romania).68
Except tor France, they
lound no long-term eftects on lertility in
Western Europe. The lindings were similar in Eastern Europe. In the latter region,
they point out, population policy measures are influenced
by government
measures in other areas-the
economy,
tax policies, labor market, social policyso their effects, certainly 01 any one
measure, cannot be singled out. They
conclude:
"Even extensive and costly pronatalist
measures hardly ever lead to spectacular
long-term effects on the average number 01
children 01 lemale generations, il we except
short-term positiva effects .... They may,
however, contribute toward slowing down the
lertility decline and, in particular, improving
the social situation 01 parents and their children."
The only spontaneous, at least unintended, rise in births registered in Europe
in recent years has occurred in Poland,
beginning in the late 1970s and peaking
in 1983, at a time 01 social and economic
crisis. Kondrat reports that per capita income declined 30 percent between 1979
and 1982.69 This put luxury goods lar
beyond the reach 01 many lamilies and
some demographers predicted that this
would weaken their attraction in cornparison to children and birth numbers
would rise. The rise did in lact happen.
But Kondrat concludes that it was an
"unexpected
and unintended eHect" 01
the state's social policy aimed at the
"protection 01 larrilies, especially those
in a particularly dirficult situation." Other
lactors are likely to have been at work as
well (see box).
It is also worth noting that the USSR is
so large and heterogeneous
that both
antinatalist
and pronatalist
measures
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appear to be called tor. In tact, Tass reported on January 22, 1987, that in the
predominantly Muslim Soviet Repubtlc 01
Tadzhikistan
a carnpaiqn
has been
launched to reduce the lertility rate (5.8
births per woman, compared to 1.9 in the
Russian Republic about 1980). Benelits
available to large lamilies elsewhere are
to be withdrawn in this Central Asian republic to alleviate the problems caused
by rapid population growth.

Making the Gift of a
Baby to the Pension
Funds?
In 1986 the influential Germany weekly
Der Spiegel ran a series 01 articles under
the heading Den Alterskassen ein Baby
schenken?, which translates roughly as
above. It sums up Europe's demographic
dilemma well. Collective and individual
interests do not seem to coincide. The
transition to individualism
appears to
have led to an extended period 01 belowreplacement-Ievel
lertility,
population
decline, and an age structure that will in
the long run make lull lunding 01 old-age
pensions virtually impossible. Yet it is diílicult to imagine people having babies lo
please the pension lunds and economic
incentives, even at the level oHered in
France and some Eastern European
countries, appear incapable 01 overcoming individualistic desires and raising tertility to replacement
level. Relying on
immigration to adjust age structures is
practically out 01 the question. AII countries 01 immigralion have taken eftective
measures to end the inllux and íncreasingly aim at rapid integration 01 the current minorities. In the Heidelberg Manilesto, published in Die Zeit (February 5,
1982), 15 prominent German scholars
went lurther, arguing lor a return 01 the
loreigners to their home countries on
social and ecological grounds. Current
French Prime Minister Jacques Chirac
similarly asserted in 1984: "Their nurn-

Box 5. Poland: Rising Birfh Rafes In
Political, social, and economic events often
have unexpected consequences lor demographic trends, as in Poland during the early
19805.Numbers 01 births rose sharply, particularly in urban areas, Irom an annual
average01 600,000 in 1971-1975 to 676 000
in 1976-1980 and almost 701,000 in
1981-1983. Some 720,000 children were
born in 1983, the highest total in 22 years.
The numbers then declined to 699,000 in
1984 and 678,000 in 1985.
The upturn in births is partly an "echo" 01
Poland's postwar baby boom 01 the 1950s
which has increased the number 01 wome~
now in the childbearing ages. However, PoIand's total lertility rate, which is unaffected
by numbers 01 women in the lertile ages, is
afsoone 01 the highest in Europe. In 1983 it
reached 2.40 births per woman, just behind
!he rate 01 2.74 in Ireland in that year (see
Table 5, page 19).
The lertility rise took place during a time 01
~cial, political, and economic crisis, highIrghledby the lormation in 1980 01 the independent Solidarity trade union to push lar
teform, the suppression 01 Solidarity and decfaration ef martial law at the end of 1981
and subsequent
imposition
ot econornic

b$rs

will have lo decline.:"?
Whal then is the answer to the predicament? Most countries will probably
foIIow Ihe old maxim: II in doubt, do nothing; wail and see. After all, the art 01 gov8/'fIing is not to do anylhing until action
can no longer be avoided.
Another approach is to try out new,
more'jmaginative measures to raise lerIility and have them ready when needed.
Thinking in this direclion is developing
rapidly. So lar no serious proposal
IlletTJs lo be compatible with the shilt to
lndividualistic values. But a recent propOS¡tion by Population
Council demogtapher Paul Demeny is certainly imag-

a Time of Crisis

sanctions by NATO member countries in an
eftort to lorce the Polish government to lift

martial law and start a dialogue with Solidarity and the Roman Catholic Church 01 Poland. Since living standards were deplorable
in these years, the lertility rise must have
reflected changing attitudes toward lile. The
major causes 01 these changes appear to
be:
• In times 01 social disintegration, people
lall back on the lamily.
• There was a lack 01 conlidence in the stability 01 government policy on matters such
as maternity leave and child support.
• Official Roman Catholic Church views on
the sanctity 01 the lamily and prohibition 01
artilicial contraception and abortion gained
influence, due to the important role the
church has played in Polish society during
and since the crisis.
• Due to acute shortages 01 consumer
goods, any spare income could be devoted
to new babies.
• The crisis lostered a renewed pride in the
nation.
Source: Jaruce Jozwrak and Teresa
Slaby, "Poland:
UnexrJeaC~~~~i~~8~¡I~eIn a Time of CriSIS:' Demos. Vol. 2. No. 1

inative."
He proposes lo relink lertilily
behavio¡ and economic security in old
age. The pronalalisl institution he sees
would "earmark a socially agreed-upon
fractíon 01 Ihe compulsory contribution
Irom earnings Ihal Ilow into Ihe common
pool.lrom which pay-as-you-go nalional
SOCial security
schemes
are now
linanced and Iransler that tractíon to individual contributors' live parents as an
additional entitlement."
It is easy lo make a long lisl 01 reasons
why this proposal has no chance in Ihe
world 01 being implemented. But then in
demographic
matters the unexpected
sometimes happens. O
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